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'I'he Kohala planters want to ship their sugar direct from
Muhukona to the Coast. Arrangements will probably be made.

Hamakua mill reports a g?od crop, The cane is yielding
four tons pel' acre for ratoons, five tons for plant cane, and the
juice HI to 21 deg. Brix. The mill grinds about 55 clarifiers a
d<1Y·

The Waianae plantation made a, good showing in March.
'I'he eight-ton mill, grinding for 21G hours, turned out ~45

clarifiers, of 500 imperial gallons each, producing 442 tons of
sugar.

The cases of smallpox at Lahaina, which created some alarm
throughout the Islands, huve not spread. Both patients re
covered, and the quarantine, which We1,S strictly kept, has been
removed.

There is a regular hoom in Hila owing to the Han. S. G.
Wilder's Railroad project. 'I'he report upon the prospects of
the line will he a favorable one, and no hitch is likely to occur
in pushing it forward as rapidly ,1,S possible.

'l'he annual show ot the Hawaiian Agricultural Society took
place on Saturday, May 14th, too late for extended notice in
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this issue of the PLANTERS' MONTHLY. Being nearer town a
large number of people visited the show, which proved quite
a success and much 1110re popular than it has been of late
years.

The article upon Young's Patent Cleaner, to which some ex
ception is taken by oue of our correspondents, was furnished
the magazine from Mr. Young's own notes on the subject, his
language being adhered to as closely as possible for the pur-
poses of the article. .

Hon. A. S. Cleghorn has been appointed Collector-General of
Customs. The· appointment is spoken of highly by all the
local papers. ",Ye believe that. Mr. Cleghorn will be found a
most efficient man for the post, and one who will look carefully
after all trade statistics,

Energy is being shown on the Kaapaa and Kelia plantations.
In order to get the crop off, gangs have been kept going night
and day, and the electric light has been run into the fields, to
enable cutting to be carried on at night. Few countries can
show like energy in this direction.

A Washington special says: George Gray, attorney for the
Northern Pacific Iiailway, is advised that the Canadian Paciflo
has begun to carry sugar from the Pacific coast to St. Paul at
much lower rates than those which prevailed on our transcon
tineutal Iines prior to the order of suspension.

Queensland sugar growers are jubilant over the yield of the
Mourilyan dugar Estate, which gave l;n~ tons, 3 cwt.. 3 lbs. of
sugur from 3~H)·} acres of cane. This is an average ~ tons 5
cwt. 3 grs. per acre and though exceeded by some of our crops
here in specially favored spots, is more than the general aver
age of the Islands.

In Mauriti us there is a cactus, closely resembling the ordi
nary prickly pear, except ~~1CLt it h,LS nut ,L single thorn or hu.ir
on it. It is used on that i sluud as a fOI'LLge plant. We sh.iu ld
like further iuformutiou from one of OUl' iVI .uritius' contreres,
for it would be of considerablo benefit to some parts or these
Islands, which at. present ,L]'8 useless during dry ;,;8,LS0I1;,;, for
cattle feeding. 'I'he plant has boon introduced at the OlLlJ8 of
Good Hope with excellent resul ts.

A gentleman engaged in sugar cultivation in the Southern
St'LtUS recently visited these Islands. He was very 111u<.;11
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struck with the excellent machinery in use. He says Hawai-'
ian planters are a good thirty years ahead of their United
States' confreres.. He had heard much of our yields and
thought that all was due to our soil, but when once he saw the
machinery he said there lay the secret. Score one for Haw
aiian Planters.

A calculation of the expenditure for sugar by the United
States, has recently been made. The population doubles every
25 years, and upon that basis, in the course of a century from
present writing, the sugar hill of the Great Republic will
amount to $ LUOO,OUO,OOll annually. However there are none
of us likely to get ,-L dividend out of this large sum, but our
grand children or great grand children may get a small slice.
Wonder whether a planter's life will be as hard then as it is
llOW~

A meeting of the sugar trade of New York was recently held
to make some arrangemenis to lessen the annoyance experi
enced from the difference that often OCCUl'S in the polariscope
test at samples upon which sales are made. A comrnittee vof
three refiners and three importers was appointed to take the
su bject into consideration and report. It is proposed that a
board of chemists be appointed, to whom samples should be
suomitted, and in case of wide difference, the average result of
two tests by two of the board to be accepted as final.

When difficulty is experienced in keeping' grass green under
trees in open woods, purtioularly pine woods where the shade
is continuous the year round, sow <.1, little nitrate at soda, occa
sionally throughout the growing season when the weather is
moist. This will bring a fine crop of verdure, pleasing to the
eye and uareeuhle to cattle. 'I'he hint migbtbe taken by ~1

Ullin bel' ot 1Jeop1e here, especially by those who have nU111er
am; shade trees. A Ceylon editor advises the use of nitrate-of
soda. to owners of tOCO<Ll1Ut pluntat.ions,

The. wages of human labor in Japan are far lower than we
had any conception. The figures are given in an article in the
Journ«! of Fu}'(;:;t)'.'}, showing why 8,uperior hu:rn implements
are not used. The writer states : "E ann labor 1S so cheap that
it is pmcticnJly impossible to overbid it with labor-saving
machinery. Male field hands work twelve hours pel' day, have
five holidays in each month, and receive their food, lodging
u.nd wage», ranging trom 10 to .If) yon ($8 to $12 flO) per
annum. Female laborers W01'1I: the same hours, arc not en
titled to holidays, and receive, besides their food and lodging,
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about 7 yen ($6) per annum." 'I'he Japanese must certainly
find that Hawaii is a perfect paradise, as far as wages are con
cerned.

ANew Orleans paper notes the arrival at that city of a vessel
having ou board 1,OUO tons of guano to be used exclusively by
sugar cane planters in Louisiana. The receipt of 80 large a
quantity of this material is ~L noteworthy event, in view of the
fact that Louisiana is one ot the few States which, up to the
present time, has rarely used any other than simple domestic
fertilizers. The efforts now making to develop the sugar in
dustryin that State have made it plain that their use will be
necessary in order to get the best results. It has been found
tlmt even the rich alluvial lands bordering the Mississippi ri vel'
will produce better results under the favorable effects of fer
tilizers.

Extensive tree planting iu Mexico is now being undertaken
by the Government, and a contract has been made with Mr.
Oscar A. Droege to plant 2,UOO,OOO trees in the valley of Mex
ico within four years. The respective numbers are: 80,000
ash, 35,000 willows, 120,000 poplars, '(iO,OOO eucalyptus, ()O,()UO
trcenos japones, 60,000 mountain cypress cedars, oO,aoa acacias,
and 120,OUO of miscellaneous varieties. The trees are to be in
plantations of from 50,000 to 100,000 each. The Government
here might take a leaf out of the Mexican book. Mr. Jaeger's
efforts. at the back of the Lunalilo Home, have been so suc
cessful that the W~lY is pointed out, and it only requires energy
and judicious expenditure of money to follow.

---0---

LANTANA FiBRE.

A correspondent of the Madras Times says: I have often
wondered why an enterprising company has never heen raised
to do something lucrative with Lantauu, It stretches away by
the mile over some districts. The stems are of ~t, tough fibrous
consistency, and would, I should imagine, be well adapted for
muny purposes. At present it is merely reg~t,nlecl as the grave
of by-gone glories and the renovator of worn-out lands."

Whatever value the Lantana fibre may have, could easily he
ascertained as we have now ~L fibre cleaning machine here in
working order. But the last sentence of the above suggests a
few remarks bearing upon this country, where the Lantana
has for some years passed been regardell as a curse. Granting
that the country would probably he better oil' without this
plant, it receives more blaine than it deserves, It is certainly
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a handsome shrub, makes fine hedges and gives food for
chickens, pigeons, doves and many other birds necessary for
our comfort and wellbeing.

Now as regards the overrunning valuable lands, the Lantana
is certainly not as obnoxious as many other weeds (if it must
be called such). Let anyone gather some seeds and sow them
and it will be seen that it is not so very easy to make them
germinate and become plants. Young Lantana are easily
pulled out the ground the same as weeds, but old once are hard
to kill.

The question hinges simply upon this, if the lands overrun
with Lantana had been receiving the care their value demands,
there would be none now and the lands not deserving such
care cannot be harmed by the Lantana, because it must add to
certain climatical influences like any other plant, and thereby
benefit the adjoining lands. After all the Lantana may not be
as black as it is painted, and if its fibre could be made use of,
the much abused Lantana might prove to be a. blessing in dis
guise.

---0---

SUGAR BOUNTIES.

~~uestion-of-sJJ~g;:IU:li:lJ]l1tjesis exercising sugar papers
throughout the 'world, and the evil of the system to those
countries which pay the bounties is being pretty clearly set
forth, and the argument that these bounties have their origin
ill revenue frauds is somewhat conclusively driven home.

A 'writer in the 0I1fJUJ' Cane says: "If the beet sugar is so I)

inferior as to require an export bounty in aid of the natural
market price, it would be sounder policy to grant the aid of
the public purse openly, instead of allowing it to be stolen.
fro supply a direct stim ulus to fraudulent dratts on the natioual
exchequer, is the outcome of the existing fiscal legislation on
the Continent for the taxation of sugar. 1£ the promoters of
the present movement in Germany for the suppression of
bounties, can make the taxpayers understand that <.1, large
Humber of the beet sugar factories and refineries are being
conducted on the principle that their profits depend upon de
frauding the revenues ot the nation, the success of the anti
bounty crusade will be certain."

One of the results of the working of the French SUg<Ll' law
is that two refineries in Paris are each clearing annually about
$2,500,000, in addition to tile ordinury trade profit.

These points are beginning to be understood, but the
pressure to keep up the bounties is very great. Russia has, for
a t.ime at least, withdrawn from tho system. In Austriu, the
charge on the Treasury has been found too severe, and such a
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limitation in the bounty is likely to be made us will very
naturally reduce the future sugar exports from that country.
Germany will have a larger beet crop this year, but the further
fall of the sugar revenue will doubtless open the eyes of finan
ciers at least. In France there will be some diminution, but it
will nut be sufficient to check a further increase this year in
the cultivatiau of beet, and the hatred of Germany makes it a
patriotic move to stimulate an industry in France which comes
into keen competition with the product of the former country.

In concluding his remarks upon sugar bounties, the writer,
whose article we have under review, says: '

"In considering the future of these. bounty-fed industries, it
is impossible not to he struck by the very insecure basis on
which they rest. With the enormous militaryexpenditure
going on in all these Continental countries, and the conseq nent
financial embarrassment, it is impossible tor these heavy
bounties to be much longer maintained, while the deprecin tion
they have led to in sugar is causing both fiscal and scientific
changes to be made in cane sugar countries, such as will make
the competition with beet much more keen just when the
bounties are removed."

In this there is something hopeful for the cane grower. 'I'he
.fittest will survive.

---0---

TH.E VANiLLA BEAN.

Since writing the article on the Vanilla Bean which appeared
in the PLANTEHS' .MONTHl~Y for February. we have obtained
some additional information from Jamaica, which may be of
value to those who wish to experiment with the plant here.
When cuttings are received, cut each stem at one-fourth of an
inch below the basal node or joint; then place the base of each
cutting shallowly in prepared soil, against the hole or trunk of
a rough barked, low branched tree, or on a low trellised frame
3 to 4 feet high, the supports of which should be of some
unburked tree.

In its natural habitat. there is an insect which fertilizes the
flowers of this orchid. In Jamaica the insect is not present,
nor, as far as we can learn, is it present in Hawaii. In order to
secure ,1, (TOP of fruit it is uccessury that. the flowers should be
artificially fertilized. For this the following directions ,Lr8
given :

"In the floweris a central white column. at the sUl11111it of
which is a detachu.hlo cap or unthor, which if touched on the
lower front edge with a shurpeued pencil or knilu hlude will
adhere to the iiuplement, 'l'ho pollen musses contained in the
anther must then be iuude to lightly touch the viscous (sticky)
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disk situated on the front of the column. Each flower must
be so treated at or about noon of the day on which it opens."

Mr. Jaeger has followed these directions carefully and
expects to get good results.

The bean is making considerable progress in Jamaica where
thousands of plants are being raised in the Public Gardens for
the sake of supplying all those who desire to go 'into the indus-
try with cuttings. -
, W:th regard to curing the beans, simple directions are given

which ought not to be difficult to tollow out. .
The beans must be gathered when full: steep for about two

minutes in boiling water and place in flannel to dry in the sun.
When perfectly dry place them the next. day on plates of iron
or tin, anointing once or twice with sweet oil, to keep them soft
and plump. Complete the curing process by exposing them
carefully in the sun for several days. When quite cured they
should have a uniformly rich brown color and the full fragrance
of this valuable product.

As the market value of the product depends upon the careful
curing. great attention will have to be given to the directions
and some fail ures may be expected, but there is no doubt that
money can be made by the cultivation ot the bean, and there
are many spots of land on the sugar estates in this country
which now make little or no return, which would yield a very
tolerable income from the vanilla bean.

We require to get out of one production and the more we
stimulate inquiry and experiment in minor industries the
better. 'I'here is plenty of money to be made outside of sugar
and attention should be given to finding out the best channel
tor investment. Those who spend money in experimenting are
doing rea lly good work, and are conferring ,1 solid benefit on
the country at large.

---0---

BLIGllT, SMUT, BUNT, APHIS, SCALE BUG, AND
OTHER P,-lBASll'IC OR FUNGOID

DlSEAHEH OF PL.ANTS.

'I'he information which has hitherto been gained in connec
tion with this subject is yet fur from perfect, but private
individuals could do much towards this cause by recording and
making known the results of their experiments.

1n ll;-,Ll1Y cases the spore or germ of these pests is already
attached to the seed before being sown, and the young' plant is
simply the llHJ,WS of pl'Opa1-\'lLting it, unless precautions (I,1'e
taken to cleanse the seed beforehand.

By divping suspected seeds in il, solution of 2 oz, ot blue
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vitriol sulphate of copper, powdered, and dissolved in a pint of
water, this difficulty may be overcome. ' '

There are many kindsf. of parasites, the attacks of which
become more or less active according to the resisting power of
the object attacked, and that power is increased or diminished'
in proportion to its healthy or unhealthy condition.

"Healthy trees, as a rule, will take care of themselves," but
it is well known that immature fruit trees especially, roses and
other plants, growing in soil properly prepared, manured, irri
gated and everything clone to insure thrift, will still get the
blight. '

Large mature trees are not easily infested, but should they
be, a, good manuring about the roots is perhaps the only
remedy. Younger trees and smaller plants are greatly bene
fitted by having their branches and leaves cleaned from these
pests. Various insecticides and washes known, and in general
use, are answering the purpose to a certain degrees, but are all
somewhat laborious to 'apply.

'I'he question to solve is, what remedy is the most effective,
cheapest, and requiring the least amount of labor.

The following mixture is the best remedy against plant para
sites among the many which have been tried, and until some
thing better is found, we strongly recommend its use. Sprinkle
or wash the leaves and branches of the infected trees, as it will
kill the pests without injuring the plants.

Dissolve 2 oz. soft soap in half-pint rain water, make an
infusion of 1-} oz. tobacco in half-pint water, mix together; add
2-} oz. Iusel-oil and half-pint of methylated spirit, and make up
the mixture to a quart.

The druggists of Honolulu keeps the article on hand ready
prepared for use. It is suggested not to apply the mixture
from the bottle direct, but rather pour into ,1, small' container
the quantity needed for immediate purposes. A common nail
brush is the simplest tool to use.

An athemizer may be useful where large numbers of plants
require cleaning.

Our readers should remember that the simple application of
the wash to branch, twig or leaf is suHicient-no rubbing is
necessary, if the troublesome insects don't disappear ut once
yon will find them drop olf in a day or two.
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TVILiJER'8 RAILROLJD.

The commencement of the Hamakua Railroad will markan
era in the agricultural industry of the Islands. The district of
H u.makua is one of the most fertile and best watered in the
whole Hawaiian Group. Hitherto its magnificent capabilities
huve been left almost untouched. Along the crests of" the
bluffs overlooking the S8<L there arc some large sugar planta
tions, but they do not extend tar in land. 'I'he impractica
brlity of transportation has stood in the way and thousands of
acres of splendid land, capable of raising almost any variety of
agrioul tural product has for years been lying idle, waiting for
the man with energy enough to propose a scheme for opening
the country up. 'l'hat man has been found in the Hon, S. G.
'Wilder

The preliminary survey has been made, and the English
engineer, who was sent out here to report all the feasibility of
the line uud the prospects of freight, is perfectly satisfied that
Mr. Wilder's statements to the capitalists in London were
within the mark and not over it. The question of money,
then, may be regurdcd as settled. As to tile building of the
Iiue we apprehend that there will be little difficulty, for Mr.
Wilder has bad experience in this style of railroad before, and
thoroughly understands what he is about. He does not pro
pose to let the grass grow under his feet. "Within four months
of this present writing the wharves and storehouses will be
be ilt, and as soon ,1S tho first mile of railroad is completed, the
trains will commence running and sugar will begin to be
shipped. "Within a year, Mr. Wilder hopes to reach Laupahoe
hoe mi ll, ,L distance of ;j() in iles from Hila.

'1'0 these plantations the railroad will be a. very groat boon.
At the present tinie, unless t.he weu ther is favorable, it is im
possible to ship sll::-;"ar Irorn the cl iils, aud, in consequence, the
urt.icle has to he stored up and the loses considerably in weight.
'I'here is ;Ll way:", also, the risk of a boat u psctting und the
whole load being overturned into the SOiL. Tile cost of trans
port to Hilo, moreover, is to be considerably less than the
present trausport is. Altogether, for the sugar planter, the
new railroad will he a great houu.

But it is not on ly ~he sligar pln.ntor w ho is going to be benefitted.
An opportunity is going to he given to the small cultivator,
'1'110 lluruukua blld~ strutdt front the sugur belt, to the snow
li no. Every kind at climate froru the tropics to the Arctic
zono can be found. 'I'hero are tracts which will give a fine
yield in wheat, and ot.hor« which will produce unexcelled hay,
w hile every vuricty of j I'll it from the tropicul bununa and
oruugc, to the temperate raspberry and currant tau find a suit
able habitat.
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We look forward to the time when the immense slopes of
Harnakuu will support a large and active population, and where
now is heard but the chirp of the grasshopper, will resound the
hundred voices of well-stocked farmyards.

The problem here has been, how to find opportunity for
small farmers to cultivate with (1 chance of adequate returns.
The Huruakua Iiailroad seems to solve the difficulty. The q ues
of transportation has been solved and lands suited for small
fanning are to be opened up. Instead of being dependent on our
neighbors for most of the necessaries of life, the farmers of
Hmnakua ought to supply us with hay and grain for our horses
and all the vegetables and table fruits that we need.

Of course the ubiquitous Chinu.mun will come in, but we
hope to see the lands taken up by farmers from the States and
by Portuguese. People like these will produce a sturdy race
which will be of permanent value to the Islands, and whose
sous and daughters will grow up with the country and develop
it as it should be developed. .

The Ha.mukua Iiailroad is ,1, very great scheme for the Haw
aiian Islands and we wish it every possible success. vVe have
every faith in it and in the man who has organized and will
curry it out. If we had a few more men like Mr. Wilder, it
would be better for the general prosperity of the country. lIe
has energy, clear views, and above all thillgs brains. IN ithout
brains among our leading men, the wealth of Golconda m iglit
be within our grasp and we might be as poor as church rats.
There is hope ahead in the Hamakua Railroad.

---0---

LIVE POSTS FOR FENCES.

N a doubt remains that wire is the most durable and econo
mical for fencing. especia.lly if some of the wires are barbed :
but we want POHts to support the wire that shall also be dura
ble. What can be more durable. 1110re useful and handsomer
than living trees upon the boundaries '? But there must be a
selection of trees to suit the soil aud the locality. There are
many trees that will only thrive in certain localities, and

. therefore the right trees should be planted ill the right places.
Olive trees will grow on salty laud, ,Lm1 so will the tamarix ;
pines can be found for each vurieby of' soil. The question must
first be u.nswered, "what kind of tree will ~~'l'ow here '?" and
then it should be planted. It it will bear useful fruit, so much
the better; it wil] be valuable if it gives shelter to tho farm
animuls and tho farm crops, u.rul in time it call be pollurded,
and tho limbs that are cut otl' will servo for firewood, poles,
fencing, and ,L variety of useful purposes,
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CORRESPONDENCE AND SELECTIONS.

THE CHEMISTRY OF PLANTS AND SOME OF TIS
APPLICA.TIONS.

3-THE PROXIMATE COMPOSITION OF PLANTS (CONTINUED).

Cane suqa», also known as sucrose and saccharose, has its
chemica'! composition expressed by the formula, C12 H22
0] 1. The cane sugar of commerce, as is well known, comes
mainly from sugar tame, sugar beet, and the sugar maple.
Cane sugar is abo found in the spring sap of the walnut,
hickory, birch, many species of palm, and other trees; it occurs
in the stalks of sorghum and unripe maize, in the nectar of
flowers, in fresh honey, in parsnips, turnips, carrots, sweet
potatoes, in the stems an c1 roots of grasses, and in nearly all
fruits. The quantity (per cent) of sucrose in the juice of vari
ous plants averages as follows: Sugar cane, 18; sugar beet, 10;
sorghum, 9.50; maize, (just flowered). 3.75: sugar maple (S<lp),
2.5U; pineapple, 11.3:3; strawberries, o.i33; oranges, 4.22; &e.

A solution of cane sugar, wheu acted upon by heat in the
presence of dilute aoids is converted into invert sugar, which is
a mixture of eq ual parts of fruit sugar or levulose' and of
grape sugar or dextrose. The sa.me action takes place in the
presence of yeast and under various other conditions.

Frui! sUi/aI', also known as levulose, sucro-Ievulose or Ievo
glucose h,IS the composition, C12 EiH 012 (or Co HU 06).
'l'his is found mixed with other sugar:'> in sweet fruits. honey,
molasses, &e. [1'l'llit SUg'ilL' does not nyt,ailize or grn,nnlnte: it
us uu.lly exists dissol ved in wa.ter as ,L syrup, In sweetness it
equals cane sugar.

()I'IIL)(~ 8 11)1I/'. known also under the n:1.1118S of glucose. starch
sugar, dextrose, sucre-dextrose, and dextro-glucose, has the
same ohemical com uosit.iou as fruit susrur and occurs in con
ncct.ion with fruit ~ilgar in the juices ()f plants and fruits a nd
in honey. The g'r,LnLlles of sug.rr Umt separate from the juice
01 tho grape in drying. as s.iou in raisins, consist of g'l',lpe
snglr; .uul honce t.io u.une. ThL~ g't"itnni<ltion of hOlllJY or
cuudies by long stuudiug is cuu oed by the crystullizu.tion of ,L

part of its griLpe sug.u. Lt.is only about hal I a,s sweet as cane
sugu.r, n.nd does not cryta.llize so re.ulily as the latter. It may
be'-JI1,Ldo from cellulose or stu.rch by tho uction of dilute ,wids.

Soveral other k in.ls of sugu.r are found in plants in small
qun.nt.ity, I>n1, 1,lwy need 110 mention hero.

One of tho most interesting ,LIlLI rcinarkablo facts about tho
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members of the cellulose group is the fact that they are strik
ingly ulike in composition and that they can be changed into
ea~h other. The subjoined table will bring out the fact ot their
similarity in composition:

Cellulose I
Starch I
Inulin r-C12 H20 010 (or C6 H10 05
Dextrin I
Gum J
Cane sugar C12 H22 011
Fruit sugar I C12 H24 012 (or C6 H12 06
Grape sugar f

The similarity in composition of the above substances may
readily explain the fact of their mutual convertibility in to
each other, By inspection, we see that starch .md the other
substances having the same composition differ from cane sugar
hy containing just two atoms less of hydrogen and one atom
18SS of oxygen, or one molecule less of water, H2. O. In other
words. if we could add just one part or molecule of water 1-,0
starch, we should obtain cane sugar, "LS may be represented by
the following equation:

~t:ll'eh, ,V:ltcr, Cuuc sugu r,

C12 H20 010 X 1-12,0 C12 H22 011
Although nature is able to accomplish this transformation
under the influence of sunlight in the lahoratnry of the pln nt
cell, man has not yet succeeded in doing it to any extent.
When the attempt is made artificially to couvert starch into
cane sug.u', the starch, instead of taking np one molecule of
water and thus forming cane sugar. does not stop ut one hut
taken up two molecules ,uf water and produces grape sugur as
fellows:

f-itareh, Wn ter. Grape sligar.

C12 H20 010 X 2H2 0 = CI2 H2'1 012
The starch is not «ouverted uil'edly into grape sugu.r, as might
be interred from the foregoing equu tion. hut lir.st pas,ses i nto
other tonus intermediate hctween :-;tH1Th unrl :~Tape sugal', It
is this principle whic.l; bas hocn m.ul« use of so cxtousively in
Auioric» ill the mun nfurturo of gl'(\,pe sugur from corn starch.

N ow, if ill some way or other, (\, W:1Y ('(>I11d he drvi,,;('d of
stopping the process with tho n-l.litiou of one molecule of
wutcr, t.hon cane sug.u: «ould he Jll,IJluf;!{'hl]'()d Irnin stareh.
Chemists hn.vc lwen working ut this prohlom (\. loug tim", hut
their cflorts have !JPClI ,Itt(,mled with litt.lo 01' 110 :;11('('O'iS: for
nature still holds the monopoly of her PI'O('PSS of converti ng
starch into enno sugar, nnrl sho ovirientlv is not ,!_toing to gi,'c
up her sec'l'ds ;d- o!we I Sl1pl"Clse the S!lgal' ('nu(~ pbllj-.(,l',"; il('}'(~

and elsewhere are in full sytuputhy with nuturc's close-mouthed
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propensities, and would prefer not to have a secret discovered
which would doubtless revolutioniz.e the whole sugar industry
and largely chauge the source of its production.

As can be seen, cane sugar and grape sugar differ only by a
single molecule of water, We can take cane sugar and readily
change it into invert sugar (grape sugar and fruitsugar) in this
way:

Cane sugar. Water. Invert sugar. Grape sugar. Fruit sugar.
C12 H22 OllxH2 0 = C12 H24 012 (= C6 H12 06xC6 H12 06)

We cannot on the other hand chang-e either grape sugar or
fruit sugar back into cane sugar, for we do not know how to
take aWeLY the one molecule of water, which makes the differ
ence between the two. Here again nature has a monopoly of
the secret process used by her.

Perhaps this process of addin!..;' and taking away water might
seem to be easy enough of attainment, especially where water
is abundant; but the water is not merely to be added as a
duirymun might add it to milk, but it must he made to unite
chemically, in which process it entirely loses its properties as
w~~ .

it is interesting to note the method nature employs in manu
facturing the compounds of the cellulose group from one
another. Starch is first formed in the plant, and is gradually
changed into other foruis resembling starch in composition and
later iuto grape ::lugeLr and finally into cane sugur. An ex
tended series ot experiments in this line was carried cut a few
years ago by the United Stutes Depnrtment of Agriculture;
and the change of starch into grape sug-ar and then into cane
sug~ll' was very sut.istiuctorily shown.
. 'J-'/ he Pectosc (})'ullj). The mem hers of this group are Pectase,

Pectin, Prctosi« Al'ill, l 'cctic .ll·irl and .JId(!j)!'(·tic Arid.
J)I'I'II).';(', occurs in tile tlesh of uuripe fruits and in the roots of

turnip..;. c.urots, and beets. Pootoso is «onverted into Pectin
by the action of heat. of acids, aurl of ferments. The pc.-tose
of the gl'Gcn fruit is ehallged to pectin in the process of ripen
ing'. ill the !Joilinp; or lltlking of unripe fruit ;LS apples. the
same dIilllge is prod need as in the natural ripening. Pcctose
is very indigestible, which per-t.in is reurl ilv digestible and
wholesoruo. Hence in the ('ooking of green fruits the injuri
ous l!edose is dWllged to the healthful pectin.

!'el'fusil' and Pectic . Icid» compose fruit jellies. By long boil
ing' or prolonged eonbd with at'ids they arc converted into
J1It1l1jil'di(' «cid, which abo fOl'1l1S in (l(wilying' fruits. The
chon: is!!',\' of this gronp is not tllOrongllly rsbLhlished.

4--THE VEGETABLE J\CIDS. These' iire very numerous, but I
will briefly mention only tour of the most important ones,
Oral!«. '!'(II '!rll 'ic, M(t/i(', u.nd ('if}'il' ({(,iris.

(Lrul ic ({{'irl lias the rumpnsition, <-;2 H2 04. It is found to
HOl~1e extent in ncarl~' all !Jlants: .
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Malic acid, 04 H6 05, is the marked sour principle of most
common fruits, ,1,S apples; currants, plums, cherries, straw
berries, &c. In small quantities it is found very widely in the
vegetable kingdom.

Tartaric acid, 04 H6 06, is very abundant in grape juice,
from which most of the tartaric add of commerce is obtained.
As a tartrate of lime or potash, it is found in small quantities
in tarrnarinds, cucumbers, potatoes, pine-apples, &c.

Citric acid, 06 HS 07, occurs ill lemons, oranges, tarmarinds,
&c. It is found more or less in many of the small fruits.

5-FATS AND OILS. 'I'hese consists of carbon, hydrogen, and
oxygen. They are found in all plants and in nearly all parts of
plants; but they occur most abundautly in certain seeds, as
flax, cotton, peanut, almond, sunflower, &c., which contain
quantities of oil varying from ten to seventy per cent. 'I'he
oil of plants is often formed from starch or allied compounds;
for the oily seeds, when unripe contain much starch and little
or no oil, but, as they ripen, the starch gradually diminishes and
finally disappears, while the oil increases in proportion. In
germination, the oil is changed back into starch or some similar
compound, Following are the proportion of fat in some vege
table substances: Wheat kernel, Ui; maize, 7; cotton seed, :34.

()-ALBUIIIINOID OR PROTEIN SUBSTANCES. The substances be
longing to this group are generally spoken of as albuminoids
or proteide. They differ from all the foregoing groups in
the fact that in addition to carbon, hydrogen, and oxygen, they
contain nitrogen together with a little sulphur and somet.imes
phosphorus. These nitrogen containing compounds are exceed
ingly important, for they constitute a most essential part of
animal foocl. Although found in small proportions in all parts
of plants, they are mostly stored up in seeds, especially in those
of cereal aud leguminous gruins.

The albuminoids or proteide occurriug in plants and in ani
mals are so nearly alike that it may be advantageous to eon
sider them together instead of limiting our consideration to
the vegetable forms alone.

The members of this group naturally fall into three classes.
Albu.niin, the white of egg, may be considered a type of the
first cluss; filnin, or ,LUi ma.l HI uscle, of the second; and casein
or the curd of milk, of the third.

Animal alluuuin occurs in the white of :L hen's egg, and in
the blood aud other fluids of the animal body. VI'.rrllfDtl' «lbu
min is similar in its chemical and physicn.l properties, it is
found in small quantities in the juices of all plants.

Animal fibrin exists as blood-fibrin and tiesh fibrin. The
clot of blood is mostly fibrin. 1"1'//1'111/;/1' fibrin exists in largest
quantity in tho grains of wheat. It 101'1118 ;\, large part of what
is called the .rill/leI/, of wheat Hom, the substance which makes
flour sticky when moistened with water,
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A ninial casein forms 11 large part of cheese. It is found dis
sol ved in the milk in the proportion of three to six per cent.
It .coagulates in the presence of acids and forms the curd.

VegetabLe casein is found in peas and beans to the extend of
seventeen to nineteen pel' cent. It occurs in small quantities
in oats, potatoes, and many other vegetable forms.

---0--·-

To '.rUE EDITOR OF TUE PLANTEIU'i' l\lOlS"THLY:

In your April number, you publish an article entitled "Young's
Automatic Cleaner," which was very interesting reading, but
was evidently written by one who had no practical knowledge
of the working of NIl'. Young's pan, at Waiakea, On this
account, and from the generalness of its statements, it was
perhaps less satisfactory than it would otherwise have been to
those of your readers who are most interested in the new
method. Without thought of detracting from the merits of
your article, 1 propose to gi ve (1, brief description of the clean
ing puu, as I saw it in operation, to the end that planters inter
esied in the subject may be able to judge somewhat of its pros
nective value to them, without the trouble of a visit to Hilo.
~ In the first place, however, I wish to say thut I object to your
calling the pem an "Automatic Cleaner." It is true that in the
pan invented by Mr. Young the sweeper is moved by machinery,
instead of by hand as usually done. But this movement nllght
also bfl made in an open pan, and an" automatic cleaner"
might be designed without using the principle upon which Mr.
Young mainly depends, viz.: }Joi/illff in IXICIIO. In fact we
have been accustomed to cleaners that were ,. autornutic " in
their action-the juice being allowed to boil over at the sides
in much the same way as ill Mr. Young's Pc.Ll1- but they did not
prove sutisfuctory; and 1 hope will not be confused with this
new invention. Again, Mr. Young's pan requires the services
of an attendant, to keep the temperature and quantity of the
juice so that the froth or foam on top shall be c.Lt the right
height for removal by the revolving sweeper-e-uuless indeed we
pre-suppose that perfect and unchunaing condition of ,dYairs
never kuown in c.L boiling louse. With un varying SUIJply of
juice, the same density, Vc.LCUUlll, and temperature, tue wurking
of the pan might be" automatic". But even then, the word
would be u 11I1Sn0l11er, as it would fail to convey any idea of
the pan's principal merits. It should be called a ,. Vacuum
Cleaning Pun." as to Mr. Young is undoubtedly clue the credit
for first demonstrating the feasibility of cleaning juice in
VW'/lO.

I must also take exceptions to your limiting the object of
Mr. Y(lung's cleaner to the one point of preventing the deteri
oration of juice while cleaning, '1'0 what extent ,. such deteri-
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oration is a, well-known consequence of exposure to the atmos
phere, and to the high degree of heat required to -boil such
liquids in the open ail'," I will not attempt to say. It may be
truenz tI,eoJ':t!, but 1 do not consider such prevention the prin
cipal merit of Mr. Young's pan-and much less do I agree with
you in treating it as the ol/ly object!

That Mr. YOl1lJg himself, lrud other points in view, viz.: the
saving of fuel 01' steam, is shown by his attempt to make use
of the hot vapor arising from his cleaner to help do the boiling
or concentratiug in his Double Effect. VVhEn we went to Wui
akea we found the cleaner connected with the vapor pipe of
the first pan of the Double Effect, and I soon noticed that the
attendant had difficulty in preserving the proper relation
between his steam supply and .his vacuum. 'I'hey told me they
had to keep the vacuum below 15 0 to make tho pan work at
all. I suggested to the manager (Mr. C. C.KennedYJ that I
thought he would do better by carrying (1, higher vacuum, «iul
less steam. He writes me, under the date of April 21st, as
follows:

,. During the last week 1 put a 2 inch pipe from the top of the
Vacuum Cleaner to the condenser- of the Double Effect. It
carries ott' all the vapor, and gives lL vacuum of 24 0 to ~;j 0 in
the cleaner. The j nice from the clarifiers comes in at such <L
ternperature that it refjll ires no sieu m to boil in tlie clea lie)'.
The troth is about a fOOL thick all over, and the cleaner works
far better than when we were using steam."

'I'his, of course, solves the question of saving fuel, and me'\.11S
so many dollars dear prolit, as we can go j ust so 111 uch further
wi th mu.ceratiou. and even loo]: towards Drtlusion!

Hut it the object is simply to (/1"1)/(1 IIifill, heat, Mr. Keuncdy
should go <'1 step further, and take his juice into the clouniug
pa,n betore raising the temperature, as Ito does, to about :2 to :::::1<'.
in the clarifiers. Why (,.Ij!o:-;e the .i nice in the clarifiors, and
then shut it up in the cleauiug pau?

1 saw notliiug ,It \Vaiakca to make me think the Vacuum
Cleaning Pan would greatly increuse tho quuutity 01' i niprove
the qualrty ot my sugars, through non-exposure to t.lio atmos
phere, &e. If exposure and heat are detrimental. it is when
the syrup is hcavy-e-uof when the juice is light. Om expori
euce with the Triple and Double Elrods has been more ,L

sa ving in fuel. ami l'a pid working, than any very uiu.rked
increase in yield or qUillity of sng;ll': ami l doubt it any of us
ca.u show u I"r:I',I/ f/Jw!f illl/)/'1)/'I'/II('11I in the yield per gu.llon over
the old days when we .. boiled to a proo1."\o\'o now save in
ti IIC u.ud ln bor, as well as Inel, hut our :'mg<Ll'S are little if any
better than when the Vucnum Pan was uhuost unknown.

I do not mean to sn.y that high heat and long' exposure has
no bad ellect upon the jnice. It stands to reason thut souie
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damage 111 ust he done. ButI wish 'to point out the difference
I found between the actual working of the pan at Waiakea, '
and the description given by you last month. I quote from
your article->" By the method heretofore in use of cleaning by
hailing in the open air, <1, temperature of 220 to ·225 degrees F.
is required to boil liquids, sufficiently to make them throw off
their impurities, while the time expended in boiling is consider
able, and the inversion is going on as long as the exposure
lasts. The heat required to boil the same liquid in vacuo does
not exceed 130 to 135 degrees :F., while the boiling is 111 uch
more rapid, and no atmospheric exposure is made; conse
quently, the loss by in version is prevented."

I have already informed you that we found the Cleaning
Pan working under a vacuum of less than 15 0 , and using live
stcam-e-although the j nice was at a tem perature of over 2000

.F. when taken into the pan. This, Mr. Kennedy has changed
and improved upon, as explained to you. Whether he will
realize a greater benefit from non-in version, and obtain :1
higher polarization, remains to be seen. Certainly, at the time
of our visit, we Gould see nothing to warrant us in thinking
that any better sugar was made by use of the Vacuum Cleaner,
than would have been made without it.

Again, I do not mean to say that better sugar cannot be made,
by the use of such method. The pan we saw at Waiakea was
a "mako shift," hastily nnd cheaply built by TVIr. Young to test
a theory, and answered the purpose. But it is small, low, and
badly proportioned; and not well designed for obsr rviug the
«ondi tion and a.(·tion of tho juice inside. A description of it
is, therefore, only useful in expln.iniug the principle or method
by which tho work of cleaning the juice is done. How far i111
provements wil l be made, andthe efficiency of the pn nbe per
tortod, 1 do not precliet-hut I !lO}i(' tor a great deal! If it can
be marle to sati~tadorily (not to ~ay pcrfectlv) clean tho juice,
and remove those impnritins we ordinarily find so hurd to get
out-i-esper-iulty from light juice-r-it WIll be as yon say" the
biggest thing in sugur machinery."

Your urticl» says, ;. h~' this improved process tho denning' of
the sur-luuine juice» mnv be effeded either previous to their
concentration ill the Double or Triple Etl'o('t, or after they have
been so coucoutrated aurl previous to their brent.rueut in the
vacuum strike van." In point of bet, Mr. Young's pan has not
lH'pn t.rietl with heavy juir:e 01' liquor. Mr. Kennedy promised
me that he would so trv it: hut it is not always convenient to
experiment during- the lms.v ~ras()n. and we Ill;\,y have to wait
SOllie time tor the l'PP01't. on this point, I should like to SPO a.
trial made of juice li111011 ,111cl ddp('atod at low tcrnperut.nre,
then l'odll('C'd in tho l lnuhln Elrl~d, to a, density of about 2;):::;,
:lnd then ('!I':llH'd in tlw Vncuu m C'l(~an('r, i believe tho result
would he bettor than anyth ing yet; obtai nod,
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My present object is not to give unstinted praise to Mr.
Young's invention; but rather to point out seeming faults, i:LS
they appeared to me, with the hope that they may be over
come and the pan be so perfected that its use will be a neces-
sity in every hoiling house. .

As I saw it working at Waiakea, its faults seemed to be as
follows:

Ist.-Not sufficient vacuum-since remedied by Mr. Kennedy,
2d.-Difiiculty in observing the action of the juice inside.

A fault in construction of the pan.
3d.-'1'he carrying off too much juice with the skimmings.

A result which can hardly be prevented in continuons cleaning
of light juice.

4th.-1mperfect cleaning.
This last, the most important point of all, needs explanation.

Whei: L saw the' pan at work, there was some trouble regard
ing the draw off pump, and the cleaning wus said hy Mr.
Kenuedy to be poorer work thew they had ever done before.
Of course this was unfortunate, as I wanted to see their best
work. I am doubtful about their being able to clean Ii,lflll
juice, continuously runuing in and out, any better than the
same can be clone in open pans. My experience is that it is
impossible to remove all. tHe impurities from light juice (say
8 ° to ]2::; !LIIlIllO) bv hoiliua. I much ureter .coucentratiou
in tho Double Elrod to 25° 01' 2(jO Bn.ume, in tho first l,]ilce,
and then cleaning. The only trouble with this method is that
in the open pans the juice-tor syrup as it then becomes) is
heated to a temperature ((n' beyond tlmt required for the
Vacuum Pan, and must therefore be allowed to eool before
using'. It may be, too. that in this hUI!'.'/ juice a 10,,8 is sustained
by inversion caused by high heat: although 1 hHYO never been
able to discover any marked vuriation in its polarization.

Mr. 'Young's eleanor onght to take tho heavy or concentrated
j111('o, and work it without the objections :-;bltc,c1-1 cortuiu ly
hope that his genill:o wiI1811,I,bl0 him to overcome any ;1l1d all
itupcrfor-tious in the lll·o:";Ollt pun, so luuriedlv throwu together

. to tr,Y his experiment, uud gi\'e 11:"; a deanor that will lie satis
factory in every respect, as well us <Ll1 honor to the in vcutor.

Yours very truly. Z. S. SPALDI~G.

---0---

A DIFFERENCf..,T OF OPLV10N.

KOllALA. April 23(1, 1887.
'I'o TIlE EDTTOR OF THE PLAc.,'TEl:S' 1\TO:\THLY: .

The April number c'ol'1ainl~' mn.intui ncd the high stnudurd of
Lhc Mouthlv as to its vnluu hlo solcdions. pnrticulnrly, I think,
in 1'1](' artic'le on A~Tinl1( ural Chemistrv, &C'

The article Young's Automatic Clcalwr i~, 1 think, an cxcep-
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tion to the genera] high character of the contributions, that is,
where it claims for Mr. Young, the credit of inventing steam
cleaning. If the writer of tho article was conversant with the
difierent methods of juice cleaning on the Islands, he would
see that Mr. Young is simply using one at the common
methods of applying steam to his cleaner, and the only thing
new is enclosing the same in a vacuum pan.

'I'he sweeping pan IS not his invention nor yet those other
methods mentioned in the article, they have been the work of
athol'S before him, and as there have been no royalties to pay for
usiug vacuum pans in our time, I consider that Mr. Youngor
anyone else to take our; a patent tor what they have not 01'1

ginuted and enclose same in a vacuum p;l.l) which is an old
device, is a bet of cold cheek even for this fast ago.

Mr. Young claiming all existing methods of cleaning juice if
done in vacuo is ruther sweeping; his Waiakeu pnn with its
devices is all I think reasonably entitled to a patent.

Sorry to have to trouble you with anything so opposed to the
spirit of u.nything in the Monthly; hut remembering that the
planting interest have had very little trouble hitherto with
patent rights and h;1\'8 gone inventing and using the inventions
of others without pay, as tor instance, the Triple Effect va;CUU111
pan, clarifiers, &e., boilers of different kinds, &c., there is little
reason in their submitting to the monopoly of so many ideas
as allowing Mr. Young's claims in tho aforesaid article would do

I am clear sir, yours most respectfully,
HOBERT R. HIND.

---0---

C. C. COLEJ1.AN ON BAJ11IE .MACHINES.

BImmWIIAM, ALA., April 2, 1887.
To 'l'IIE Errrrou OF 'rHE Pr,AXTEltS' Mox'rrr r.v :

Will you allow me space in your columns to correct my
friend Lyr.m's article on Ramie which appeared in your issue
ot March Sth, as it «outains many misstatements, n.nd he has
chosen to use my name in his attempts to re-write the history
of Ii.unie in the Islnnds, I cun not allow him or anyone else to
dr,tg my name at the t.ril end of any story they"' may iuuent
without taking steps to refute them. 'V hi Ie 1\11'. Lycan is
striving to write .. Ramie History," it would be well either to
state the fads, or so post himself thut he may have snflicient
knowledge of tho subject, tlint he muv know whereof he writes.
If he docs not, the Hawa.iiuu Iiamie Co. "Limited," may be
more limited still than I desire to soe it. Misreprcscntatious
uovor helped on u.ny C'LIlSO. but arc u.l wny» a dead dmg on it.

The Iirst Baillie muchi ne was importerl to' the Isla.nds by
Charles Alfred Castle, brothel' of W. iL Castle, shipped to him
by the liussell & Erwin Mnuufacturing Co. of S..ui Francisco.
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They obtained it, if my memory serves me right, from New
Orleans. It was the "Bouclmrd Machine." C. A. Castle
received it previous to the summer 01 18liH, nearly twenty
years ago, instead of nearly nine years. E. G. Hitchcock was
at the ti me interested with C. A. Castle in trying the experi
ment with Ramie.

My attention was called to the Ramie question in lS()9, by
the prize offered by the East India Government, and my
brother-in-law, C. A. Castle, wished me to turn my inventive
talents in that direction, and get up a machine that would do
the work required, telling me that he was In uch disgusted at
the failure ot the machine he hud uuported to do the work C.
A. Castle was much impressed with the desirability of solving
the q uestiou, and believed there was money in it, as well for
the individuals who went into it as for the country at large
where it was successfully introduced, and he believed the
Islands well adapted to the enterprise. But neither he uorE, G.
Hitchcock could give me any accurate description 01 the
machine he imported, any 1110re than I have been enublcd to
get an accurate descriptiou of the machine Mr. Lycan has got
ten up; there were rollers, belts and gear wheels, and beaters, I
was told, und while I was at Papaikou, in W77-7S, I used the
rollers aud gea,l'::i to make ,t sugar crusher, for the sugar-house,
out of the remains ot the Bouchard machine: and thiLt was the
first time 1 Game in contact with that machine.

On leaving the Islands in lS()!), I kept the matter in mind,
and on my return to Honolulu in 1S7;,), I had, .Irorn what duta
I had been fortunate enough to come across, conceiver] what I
then thought to be the true solution of the Ramie problem.
(And on this point I wish to say, that T had given the subject n
great deul of study, <LUll have tried to keep up with the progress
at the attempts t!liLt have been nuule for the unruvclliug of
this puzzle, that I have not yet seen or heard ot any machine,
or process that lias chu.ngcd thut; view). I acknowledge that
my muchino was an improvement, and ,L decided one too, over
the one imported by U. A. Castle. I ulso am quite as l'fliLdy to
admit, from all that I havo heu.rd that Mr. Lycuu's maohine is
1101 cui Lntprocemcn! on the Coleman maohiue. l,Ylwthcr the
patent is of any value, practically, time will tell. Letrunc had
been interested in the Ii.unio since eu rly ill the historv ot its
i ntroduct.inn into New Orleans. from Mexicu. unrl his 1)1;I<:hi11e
that he sold to the Culiforuiu Iia.mi» Co., in '(is or '(in, did
nothing more tha.n hreak out tho wood from tl:8 bark and fibre:
but. still, it WiLS to 111y mind, a, better mucliino than the 011e h~
sent, or Ius compuny sent to the New Orleans Expositioll, (for
Lehane is deud.l awl that one has been dropped. The pnrties
who were thoro with it, uud luul iL proruss for blouchiug tho
fibre as an addition to the machine, hu ve gotten np another
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machine and exhibited it at the second exposition there, hut
like its predecessor, it would only take out the wood, and
would not take the gum out. It required some three persons
to run it, and the planters who were, and are still, interested in
the subject called it a toy, a plaything; not what was wanted,
even though it might have done the work well.

The rewards offered by the Indian Government were in 1869
and only one machine appeared on the ground for the trial,
and that one, after a week's run, managed to only knock out
the wood from the fibre, with a very small per cent. of the
gummy matter. Another reward was offered in 1872, and some
sixteen machines were entered for competition, but none of
them fulfilled the conditions required, and the East India Gov
ernuieut notified me that they had withdrawn the reward
offered, and would not offer another, as it seemed a hopeless
nndertaking, The reward was withdrawn in 1877, or 187~).

The East Indian Government gave bonuses to several of the
machines, not that their work was what was wanted, but
partly to reimburse the inventors, and to encourage others to
try. I-1. C. Smith sold his machine to the Death &, Elwood Co.,
for $100,000. I have bad occasion, since being South 10 corres
pond at some length with parties having this machine on their
pluntution in Demerara.

The Gibson machine did what it professed to do with a neat
ness and despatch truly marvellous, but it only took the wood
and left the bark and gum in the fibre, and practically it will
never amouut to anything in the fielel in clenning the fihre.
As regards the Guatemala machine, I became somewhat
acquainted with the two gentlemen and their machine while I
W,LS in San Francisco last year, and have some of the work of
the machine. 'It will only take ant the wood, leaving the Imrie
and gum ill tho fibre.

As for U. C. Coleman's dropping the 8U bject till he (Lycan)
and Messrs, Dillinghn.m and Castle tried to get him to set up
his machine, why that is sheer nonsense, and LYCiLl1 shows his
utter ignora.uce of the Ramie subject on the islands, or he
wishes to impose on others and show what a brilliant and far
seeing mu.n Lycan is, and what he has done for his fellow stock
holders. J hope he makes more truthful reports of what he is
doing. in his reports to the company of which he is manager,
than he has in his article in your Mugnzuie.

Now. will Mr. Lycan please ask at the Interior Department
whon my patent was granted. Also, while Mr. Anllstl'Ong was
in otlice, if he, Armstrong, was not trying with me to keep the
mutter in such shupe as would develop for the Islands another
expOl'ta,hlo IH'odn('.t.What of tho lIl'IIlIt to me by Moehonua of
of Thomus :-)llIliLre for a. nursery for luunie and Jute, the roots
and seeds grown thoro to be for free distribution in the Islands,
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but on Dr. Smith's accession to office the grant "vas recalled.
How about the small nursery 1 had <1t that time, from which I
shipped plants to Australia, and to different parts of the
Islands. Also of tho n ursery I had in 1~70-.)O, and up to 'S5,
from which I was sending plants to all parts of the Islands,
said plants being a free distribution 011 my part, in order to
arouse an interest in the subject, and when the interest. was
aroused, to have small nurseries in all parts of the Kingdom
ready for use. Sometim es the req uest c.uue from Mr. Gi bsou's
office. Will he be so good as to ask Mr. Gi hsou for f<teL, as to
my correspondence WIIJI him (Mr. Gibsou) as a Goveru nrout
orliciul, for his aid and support, in my endeuvor to do some
thing towards the development of the Iiainie enterprise. 'Will
he please ask the Huwuiiu.n Agricultural Society why they
awarded me that bcuutitul silver medal for exhibit of Hamie
fibre, etc. Will he also please examine the files of the H<1\v'1i
ian papers and see how often und what matter 1 wrote and put
before the people, to awaken and keep alive the interest in the
subject. 'Nil1 he ask Mr. W. H. Uastle how many times 1 inter
viewed him on the subject of the bill be prepared at my and
1\11'. Dilliughams solicittl tion to put before the Legislature, for
a grant of ~i)U,UOU tor UIO encouragomcnt of the cultivation of
Humie. The :1;ilO,UUU he claims as due him by GOVGl'lllllent is
the result of that bill; but the last Legislature substituted "L

new bill in lieu ot that one. 80 that when the Hnwuiiun Baillie
Co, (Iimitedj exports so many tons of 1J/flJ'!.'ctU{;!1' jib)'!' they will
draw a bonus, and they will no doubt find money enough in
the treasury to pay it. Will he abo ask those wI1\) ::;i.1bs('l'il)c~ll

over ~2(),OO() towards the original Huwuiiun Co., CIS projoctod hy
me, whether 1 have dropped t.he suhjcct, Does ho imugi u« thut
had ! abandoned my ellorts in that direction, that ho would
now be posing' before the pu blic as tho uiunagor of a compuny,
tho child of my creutiuu '!

There are some dozen different machines in New Orleans
now, t.ryiug to solve the question of olea niug the ILIlll ie iii iro,
but like Ly(',111, they all aim to produce burl: when, to he suc
cessful ,they must produce fibr« and film! 01/1,1/. 'I'horo is no
madet fur bnrk, as the Hu.wu.iiun Iiu.mie Co. (limited), will find
to their SOlTOW, when they come to send oft their bark and look
for the returns. Fibre is what is wanted clear from (/11 bark
and gummy matter. If it is not in this condition, they may
have ship loads of it, and they c.umot yiue it awuy, much less
sell it.

There is hut one way or .metliod to produce that fibre, such
as is needed, n.ncl must be produced in order to find a market,
and if those who ,L1'O .i.nxious for tho 811('('e:s:s of the eutcrpriso,
awl huvo put their money into it, will post therusolves on ichu!
11Il:; been done, and what is needed, they can then work intelli-
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gently and do more. All honor to those who try to help £01'
ward the enterprise, but let them speak the truth and not mis
represent Iacts about the matter. As neal' as I can find out,
Mr. Lycan is working in the same old groove or rut, worked in
by all the bulauce of them, who cannot, 01' will 'not realize
what is wanted, and what must be produced. If he will for
ward me a drawing and description of his machine, I will be
much pleased to get an accurate knowledge of it, as I still
retain my interest in the subject, and- seek to know facts in
regard to it. Iiespectfully, U. C. COLEMAN.

o
ACCIDENTS IN J111LLS.

To TilE EDI'l'OR OF TilE Pr_AN'rERS' ::YIONTilLY:
\Vo have had quite a number of accidents on Hawaii this

year. Most of these were real accidents; there are some, how
ever, that are accidents in name only.

Many of these so-called accidents are the natural out-come
of the avaricious and pernicious practice in vogue among some
of tho muuugers, of employing rueu to fill important positions
mainly on account of their cheapness rather than their fitness.
'I'hcso persons think that the vuluuble machinery or a, sugar
mill that often costs neurl vane hundred thousand' dollars (',111

take care of itself or at least, think almost anybody can take
care or it; some of them employing' blacksmiths for this pLU
pu;.,;e, and ill sonio i nstunces men even less qualified than they.

But these muuugcrs usually awake to the tact that muchincry
docs w.uit tali:ing care of, und lind out ulso that the very best
nnui they can get is none too good for the job, especially is
this the ta..,e it the mill gets badly out of repair.

This conclusion, however, is usuully eOlUO to when it is too
lute, when must ot the plant is ubout ruined, and when it is
impossible to get. tilings in a;.,; gUOll shape as they onght to be.
In these oircuuistu.nccs, when things are put in as good order as
possible, OlW novel' h,18 any con tideuco in thoin be,',L\1S0 the
SiJiiJi; uiuy 1)0 broken almost olf and tho teeth Jllay be in the
su.uic condition, uud everything muy be strained almost to
piece...; uud just .. hanging togethel' by its teeth."

WlltLteVCl' oue muy think ,Ll>out this mutter, the duties of an
engineer are difficult, uud they cull for superior iutelligeuce,
Ouo of the most diflicult things an engineer has to do and
W hich requires nioro ea 1'8 anrl better j uugureut. thuu anything
else ill ,L sugar mill is to bmw just how tu set the iJ-l'ollel' mill
for tho proper adjudgment of them depends not only good
grinding, but their satdy as well.

\V ith regard to hot jouruuls, carelessness and iucouipetcuoo
in doing Llti;.;, hus I)CCll th« ('.il,llse of mauy of the so-called acci
dents to piuious, shafts, wheels, &c,
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I do not mean to say that there are no real accidents, but I
do mean to say a great many of the so-called accidents are not
accidents at all, because they can be traced to causes already
mentioned.

If this is not so, how is it that some mills are quite exempt
from them, and how is it that some engineers have had no acoi
dent from seven to ten years] Is it because they have avoided
perilous strains, and useless pressures, remedied defects and
exercised care, and good judgment. Or is it only chance ~

Na one, I think, who reads the foregoing but will see that
managers are often responsible for these so-called accidents as
they often are for a, great many other things which are just
as ruinous. But this is only an example of the hap-hazard
principle on which every thing is done in some mills.

In such places the machinery has not been taken car~ of, n~r
has the work been thoroughly done, expensive machinery IS
often ordered that is not needed, and cheap things that are ab
solutely necessaryare not seen.

There are some of these men with intellect so obtuse, that
they cannot see the use of mud-presses, nor do they use them,
although it is well known that these presses save as much as
will pay f~' the whole cost of manufacturing the sugar, (or
very nearly pay for it). Neither do they believe in using any
of those minor aids, and appliances which experience has
taught will increase the percentage of extraction, as well as
raise the polarization of the sugar.

This kind of manngement may have answered at one time.
But what is 'wanted now from the manager down are, bright,
earnest, energetic, capable men; men with thoughts and ideas,
men who concentrate their minds on progress a.ud improve
ment, and who believe in thoroughness and economy: men
who believe in success, and mean to secure it, even if they have
to snatch it from the very jaws of defeat. O.

a--

IMPROVEMENTS iN CRUSllING SUGAR.

'fa 'rHE Eorron 0]' THE PLA:NTlmS' IVIOXTIlLY:
'I'he progress and improvement made ill sugar mills is a sub

ject of pride and genuine satisfaction to everyone interested in
this industry.

These improvements are real a.nd substantial, and are evi
dent to the most careless observers, They are seen mainly in
the machinery, in the crushing of the cn ne, in tho evaporntion
of the wuter :IS well as in the mauugerneut and the improvod
methods of tnuuufiu.ture. 80 groiL!) nre they that. i.t, is genol'ilily
slljljlosecl that munnracturors are III as good pOSItIOn now with
sugu.r at 4:~ cents por pounrl :IS they formerly WP1'e with susrnr
;.di (i~ CO!1ts pOI' pound. This stutcment may be eonsidoi.'od
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rather fluttering to the present practice, but I believe it can be
easily proved.

IMPROVED MACHINERY.

The greatest change or improvement seen in a sugar mill, 'is
seen in the crushing of the cane, but this is effected mainly by
the improved machinery rather than by 1110re intelligent man
agcmont., It has always been the practice to work the rna
chinery to the outside limit of its strength, and leave but a
111mo fraction as ,L factor of safety, and this practice to a great
extent is kept up to th~s day, '

Formerly there wore so many mechanical defects in the
design and construction of the machinery, that it was simply
impossible to do as good work then as now. And these defects
wore of so serious a nature that it was only by constant watch
fulness and untiring attention that the machinery could be
kept running at all, and even then break-clowns wore the rule
rather then the exception.

'l'he machinery now, however, is made of good design, of great
strength, and made especially to meet its requirements. One
groat improvement in the machinery is seen in the gears, and
more particularly in the pinions of the 3-rolle1' mill.

At one time the teeth of these pinions were made of small
size with single-curve, or the involute gear. Now the double
curve 01' epicycloidul gear with large teeth is more generally
used, and this has proved to be of greater strength. and dum
bil ity than the involute, although the latter was always con
sidered better for rollers, all account of the varying distance of
the axes of rollers.

But by far the most important and beneficial are the changes
made in the shutt, journal, bearing. and the rollers of the
3-1'o11er mill. 'I'hese changes have all fortunately been made
in the right direction, they have coverer! gross defects, as well
as increused the streugtb, durability, and efficiency of the
whole machine.

The old style mill was a source of trouble from beginning to
end. Tho cuuo would slip continually between the rollers, the
juice would carry dirt inti) the journuls, the shaft would quick
ly wear the babbit out of the hca.riugs, so that the journal
would be ru nning on the cast iron boxes. the gears were appar
ently designed for the purpose of breaking while the coupling
was evidently put on to stay forever.

The new mill is quito iL different thing, the rollers are now
both Hanged antl grooved, tho shuft and journals are increased
in size and strength, the bearings are made of brass, the gears
are made to stand and the coupling to come off at a moment's
notice.

The most important thing about a sugar mill is to know just
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how to set the 3-1'oller mill, so as to extract all of the available
juice from the cane. This knowledge is ot inestimable value
to an engineer, as well as to his employer, and has to a. great
extent. been the cause of the success of both, while a lack of
this knowledge has often been a stumbling block to the one,
and ruin to the other.

Some engineers make this subject an especial study and
possess this knowledge in ::L high degree, while there are others
that pay but very little attention to it. The consequence is
one does the grinding well and with safety, the other poorly
and withduuger. 'I'he great ambition of most engineers is to
do the crushing in a most thorough manner, and without risk
to the machinery ; and although it may not be possible to
always absolutely do this, one can come very near it, when he
knows how.

The theory of setting a mill is to so set it that the cane will
neither break at the feed or trash rollers, but will go through
both with regularity, <mel the trash come from the mill short)
and appureutly dry, as well as warm to the touch. But this is
what might be called the ideal, 01' very perfection of mill set
bing, and which is hardly ever realized in actual praotice
although some mills come very near to it. ,

As it is an impossibility to always keel) a mill running nuder
these favorable conditions, engineers have come to the conclu
sion that if the cane is to slip at all it is better for it to slip be
tween the feed and top rollers, as to have it. slip between the
trash rollers is more dangerous and has always proved the fore
runner of accident, disaster and delay. To secure the best
possible grinding, however; it is most important L(J set the trash
rollers <1,S close together as possible, so close in fact as to barely
escape slipping, but not so close as to make the trash accumu
late to <my great extent between the return-plate and rollers,
because this brings to great a strain on the return-hal' and
gears, and hus otten resulted in accident to both. This is
where the nice point of setting a mill comes in, and at times
when the cane varies to any great extent is a most difficult
thing to accomplish.

SETTING 'I'IIE 'fHREE-ROLLER ]\fILL.

Some engineers depend to a gre~lt extent on the noise a mill
makes, that is the singing' or humming noise that is heard be
tween the rollers, und which is caused by t\e friction of the
cane on the return-plate. This is u.n iudicn.tiuu that the trash
roller is close enough. Others ugu.in go cutirc.y by the look of
tile trash. but 'L better test is the Icel of it. Another good way
is to take 'L smu.ll piece of the pdp, just as it conics from the
trash roller and twist it until it uc.u-ly breaks in two. if this
can be clone without showing any sign of juice 01' mixture thun
it may be considered satisfactory.
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When a mill is once set right it will require but very slight
alterations on either the front or back rollers indeed, I have
taken off a great many crops without ever touching either,
simply raising or lowering the top roller, as occasion required.

It m~LY not be generally understood that the. closing' of the
back roller one-thirty-second of an inch would very precepti
bly affect the grinding, yet it is a fact, and will often change
the work from poor to first-class grinding; or if its closed up
one-thirty-second of an inch too much, it may be the cause of
poor grinding, and possibly some serious accident besides.

There are quite a number of guides to go by in setting a
3-roller mill, and there is one in particular, which might be
called an axiom in mill setting, and that is the softer the cane,
the wider the feed rollers, and vice versa.

In setting ,1, 3-roller mill, I usually set the trash rollers 3-1()
to :.\; of an inch apart and keep them at that size, and change
the feed roller. 80l11e engineers do just the reverse of this,
they set the feed rollers a certaiu distance apart, say 11-16 of
an inch and al ways change the trash rollers to suit this size.

One would suppose that a mill would come from the foundry
set ready for work, but this is not always the ease; one fre
quently has to close up either the trash 01' feed roller or per
haps open one of them,

'I'he sizes or the distance between the trash and top roller,
cannot always be accurately given, because of the varying
quantity and hardness of the cane, The rule adopted by the
Honolulu Iron Works is as neal' correct as is possible to get
one without seeing the cane, and will answer for most purposes
hut not for aIL These sizes are eleven-sixteenths tor front
rollers, and three-sixteenths for back rollers, or when they are
under pressure, three-quarters of an inch for front rollers and
oue-quarter of an inch for back roller, this calculated for a fif
teen ton mill.

r am aware that some persons talk of setting the trash rollers
iron to iron as it is cu.lled, but if this is clone, there is always a
quarter of au inch spring :-;01110 whore.

RISKS IN SETTING 'l'IIE THREE-ROLLER MILI~.

A man that has chunro of a mill. has what he considers a
safe working strain for tlw gears. and a· safe working' Pl'CSSl1l'e
for rollers, and when he has tho mill set at this place, he can
go uhout his other duties with perfect confidence that u.ll will
1)0 well with it, but if he should be spurred on by the dissutis
fucticm of the planters to set the mi ll with a pressure, greater
than he thinks it cu.n stu nrl, then he has no confidence at. all
awl his life is a misery to him for he is expecting to see :-;0111e
accident everv 11101l1Cmt, and he very oftou docs sec it.

. It is for this reuson engineers should hn.ve tho setting of- tho
rollers, because they have come to the conclusion, and gaineu
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this knowledge, from many years of experience and practice,
and many years of observation and study.rand their judgment
is likely to be far more accurate and reliable than that of any
one else, particularly those persons that have but a slight
knowledge of machinery.

Most engineers believe in doing good grinding, but they do
not believe in imperiling the safety of the wholeplant just for
the sake of getting one-eighth of one pel' cent. of juice, and
possibly not even so much as that I havefound from a groat
many actual trials, that with a certain speeds, feed, and size of
rollers, one can only grind the cane to a certain drynes; so that
by setting the rollers too close we are running a great risk
without securing any gain.

But good griucling does not depend so much on the closeness
of the mill, as it does on the proper alignment. adjustment,
and the right proportions between the feed and trash rollers.

AIDS TO GOOD GRINDING.

There are quite a number of valuable aids to secure good
grinding chief of which is the" Automatic Hydraulic Pressure
Hegulator." This "Regulator" is undoubtedly a great aid
both in securing efficiency and safety.

The new method of "weighing the cane, or trash and measur
ing the juice is also an improvement. as it gives a, means of
making daily practical comparisons which are of great aid in
securing high extraction. But like most other things it may
be abused, and then it becomes <L source of trouble,

Another thing of great importance is the couditiou of the
rollers. I hu ve come to the cone}usion that the rollers of the
3-roller mill should be regrooved every two years, and this I
am confident will pay for itself fl, thousand times over, as it
will do more and better w01'11: , will give more sutisfactiou and
Iess trouble, besides doing the work more safely. It is also im
portant to have the miil fed regularly and the engine should
not run too fast or unevenly.

TilE TWO-ROLLER lIIILL.

The 2-1'01101' mill is another improvement in the right direc
tion. It has perfected, so to speak, this method of extra,ding
the juice by expression, and Se~'lll"illg all of the uvniluble juice,
It usually extructs 10 to 12 pel' cent. when gTincling (11'.\', and 12
to IS pel' tent with maceration, and it does all this, secures
this great gain, one might say. wit.liout incurring '\.IIy extra
espouse. Indeed. in some mills it uotnallv saves lubor and
expense. The main requirements of this mill are ;ATc,Lt
strength, slow speed, and ,L regular feed. ~

TO SET THE TWO-ROLLER lIIILL.

It is neither vorv diflit-ult nor rlCl.Jl~~·Cl'OllS to set the 2-roller
mill, pu.rticularly if one engine runs both mips.
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In this case it is impossible to set the mill very close, ~r with
any great pressure, because, if one does, the second' will not
take all of the feed or trash from the first mill, and this is the
objection of having one engine for 2 mills, and it. is for this
reason the 3-ro11er mill rnust be set as close as possible so as to
reduce the bulle What tne actual gain would be of having an
engine for eachmill I cannot say, as I have no means of prov
ing, but I presume ~t would be far more than would pay for the
cost of running and keeping it in repair,

AIDS TO GOOD FEEDING.

The first and most important thing is. to secure a regular
feed.

'I'his is always obtained by using the" Young Automatic Self
feeding Attachment:' A slight gain may be obtained by allow
ing the trash to accumulate on the top roller. From this sirn
pie means a gain of 100 to 150 gallons of juice a, day can be
made. 'I'his may not be considered much of a gain, but when
one is trying to raise the percentage not only by degrees, but
by the tenths of a degree than it is a very perceptible gain.

Another advantage is gained by measuring the juice from
the second mill, because the quantity expressed by this mill
will ul ways bear ,1, certain relation to the quantity expressed by
the first mill, or, in other words, if the first mill is doing its
best possible work, and is making about 40 clarifiers a day, and
If the second mill is also doing its maximum duty, the 50
gallon tanks of the second mill 'will almost exactly correspond
with the 51O-gallon clarifiers, being rather more for rattoons,
and slightly less for plant cane. In either case the engineer
knows to a few g~dlons what he should get from the second
mill by the quu.ntity he has got from the first, and if he finds,
at night, that he IHLs not got this amount, he screws up the
mill u.nd tries to get it the next day.

A uew departure is seOI1 In some mills, which is somewhat of
an experiment, but is evidently an improvement. 'I'his eon
sists ill p,la.cing a rubber paekil~g uncleI: the wu::;.11Gr of the top
roller '11m; I'll bbor IS :i of an inch thick, an cl IS as "WIde and
lung as the washer, or :20x(iO inches. This is compressed to
HlJOutg at an inch \VI1811 under pressure and it is elusti« to that
aurouut. It u.lso acts 1S a, moans of safety. OEO. OSBOHNE.

Laupahoehoe, HtLWCLii, April 2G, ISS,.
----()---

A lVAl'ER-COOL10'R.

'1'0 TIlE EDITOR 01<' THE PLANTlms' MO;"rrrLY:

Thinking tile following may interest some of your readers, T
pen it to]' their benefit:

A wuter-cooler, about as perfect. in principle as man usually
gots his Jllvel.itions, hus been erected ,tt Kul~~i,1~ Sugar Works
by the Superrnteudcnt, Mr. Geo. F~ Iienton.
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'I'hese works, being the last erected on these Islands, were
intended by their owners and architect to be the most perfect
in the Kingdom, by combining in them the virtues of all other
sugar works. I believe no labor of brain, muscle or money
was spared to make them so. Fearing, however, that its better
points could not be make to appear without an abundance of
cool water for condensing and other purposes, and no better
way being than known to prevent what they feared than large
cisterns for storing water, a large outlay was made in building
a system of cisterns.

Notwithstanding this, the works were limited for want of
cool water to about thirty-five clarifiers per day. This did not
suit the am bition of the superintendent, so he cast about for a
water-cooler, and after trying on a small scale pumping water
into an elevated trough, with numerous holes through it, from
which the water dropped a few feet through the atmosphere,
and finding this cooled the water somewhat, he concluded to
enlarge it. As nothing better presented itself, he had ordered
the lumber for the frame. Meanwhile, he heard through a
young German (Mr. Strauch), that "the best water-cooler"
used in Germany were made of "poles and brush and anybody
could build one." After considering this new idea, he wisely
concluded to try tho brush first and after that. the perforated
iron, if the brush did not answer. '1'0 the surprise of all the
new method far exceeded expectations, for after reducing its
height ten feet it still cooled the water several degrees below
the atmosphere, a thing in my ignorance, I did not think
possible, for knowing that a stream could not rise higher than
its foundation, I had supposed it impossible for the atmosphere
to make anything cooler than itself, nevertheless, tl e fact
exists. The first time we tested the water from the cooler by
the thermometer, the mercury went down six degrees. The
water was tested in the t.rouuh as it runs from the cooler to
the cistern, The day was u:i;idy, which is bettor for cooling
purposes than calms. Wheu the weather is warm and still the
wa tel' falls from the cooler sirn ply cooled, not cold, as when
the wind blows.

Iguor.mce nppears always in the way of man's prosperity.
Had the owners or architect known that a tent.h p,n't of the
money expended in a small cistern and a four-hundred dollar
brush cooler would be so far superior for cooling pl1l'poses to 11

sixteen thousand dollar cistern without tho cooler, a large sum
of monev could have been Sewed. and the water cooled which
conld hurtll y be claimed for tho cisterns.

It seems ;t mystery that improvements in water cooling
should be adopted so relur-tantly here, ut least this one. ESP0
cin lly is this surptisiug, seeing that it is easily and eheaply
made. has been used in other countries long enough to prove
it a.. success, ilIlt). been considered of sutlicient importauce to be
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described in standard work. Yet we are indebted to an acci
dent tor its first trial here. Thousands of dollars have been
expended upon more costly coolers. Perhaps if this cooler had
been it costly one, it would have been tried long ago, but being
so clieap and made of material found in all countries it attracted
110 one's attention. MeW is too prone to believe that" the more
an article costs the better service it will render." 'I'his in one
sense is true. For a brush cooler costing foul' hundred dollars,
would be superior -to a brush cooler costing one hundred
dollars. But a cistern costing $16,000, is far inferior for cool
ing purposes tou $400 brush cooler.

'I'he J\: ukuiuu cooler is large enough to cool the water for the
largest sugar works on the Islands, working day and night.
Twel ve feet above the walls of the cistern is high enough for a
cooler-s-add length for capacity. The Kukaiau cooler is 100
feet long. J NO. 1\1. HORNER.

---0--

AGRICULTURAL CIfEJIISTRY.

LEOTURE DELIVERED BY PROFESSOR J. B. HARRISON, OF BARBA DOES,

BEFORE THE BARBADOES GENERAL AGRICULTURAL SOOIETY.

(Co"till/ler! f"UIIl Aprit.)

As far as I have gone, I have merely endeavored to indicate
the method which we must adopt to increase our agricultural
resources ; that is, our yield per acre, by the applicatiou or
manures. I will next discuss what we must do in this way. it
we desire to keep up permanently our present state of tei tility.
To keep the land in a state of permanent fertility, it is neces
sary that there should be in it every yeur the sa me amount of
available plant food. This is partially supplied by the nitrogen
coutaiued in the rain and dew, by the absorption of ammonia,
and possibly in part by the direct assimilation of nitrogen by
the soil, from the ail'; ,11::;0, by the gradual action of the ail'
and rain upon the insoluble soil constituents, to enable which
to take place. to tho utmost, thorough tillage, and avoidance
of loss of nitrogen by druinago during naked fallow, are neces
sary; we partially supply it JIY returning to our lunrl the refuse
portions of our crops, and we IIIU:::>t :::>upply the buluuce by the
use of u.rtiriciul or chemical m,LIIlll·CS. '1'0 investigate what our
crops uuu.voirlubly ,IIHI perm.ment.ly remove from our soil, we
will consider the ease of canes yielding 2;j tous of stripped
canes ,LIllI live tous of tops pOI' ucrc, and will assume that this
is U[JOII a, properly constructed estate where the tops are either
fed out at once to the stock or else ..siloed." I must here
reuiurk that, if a properly conducted system of ensilage were
adopted throughout this island. it would do us, as sugar pro
ducers, it greater, and especially a more permunent benefit
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than ,L reduction ot say 20 per cent. in the German sugar
bounties. We need not then consider the composition of the
cane tops, as these would be returned to the land, further than
to mention that. in the sugar cane, as in all other plants, the
constituents ot plant food are present, in. hy far the larger pro
portion, in the actively growing parts, and therefore by return
ing the' tops to the soil, we return ~L large proportion of the
plant tood 'which has been absorbed by the crop. :::ltl'ipped
canes contain an average ot .45 per cent. of mineral constitu
ents and about .12 per cent. of nitrogen; the 25 tons of C..LUGS

were therefore remove about 50 pounds of potash ; phosphoric
anhydride, equal to about 38 pounds of calcium phosphate, and
about 67 pounds of nitrogen. We must next consider the dis
tribution of these constituents in the course of manufacture,
As obtained by our ordinary expression ot from GO to (i5 per
cent., about one-third of the nitrogen and of the total mineral
constituents is contained in the juice, and two-thirds remain in
the megass. The ash of the juice will contain about 20 pounds
of potash and S pounds of phosphates; that of the meg-ass 22
pounds of potash and 31 pounds ot phosphates. W hen the
megass is burnt the nitrogen contained in it-in round IlLlIIl

bers, 44 pounds, equal to about 2 cwt, of sulphate of ammonia-
is entirely lost. Of the 22 pounds of potash at least 10 pounds
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combine with silica, ot«.. to form an insoluble glass, and the
31 pounds of phosphutes are brought into a. very insoluble
state. 'J' e whole of the meguss ash should be carefully lJ1'e
served, and spread from time to time upon the pens) where
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from the fermentation that is taking place, the potash and
phosphates have ~L chance of becoming more soluble before
they are applied to the soil. When the juice is cracked and
neutralized by lime, the greater portion of its nitrogenous
matter is rendered insoluble; the phosphates are acted upon
by the lime, to <L great extent thrown down as calcium phos
phate; and, together with the former, removed in the skim
mings and mud, whilst the potash is not affected. The mud
should be either used as a stock food or applied to the pens, as
it possesses a high manurial value.

From the foregoing we can estimate our unavoidable loss of
available plant tood, per acre, caused by the cane crop during
its growth; three-fourths of the potash in the megass ash has
become so insoluble as to be practically useless; the phos
phates are little better. and certainly will not exert one-fourth
of the manurial action which they previously could do. 'I'he
loss amounts then to 44 pounds of' nitrogen, 44 pounds of
potash, and about 25 pounds of phosphates. Of these unavoid
able losses a certain proportion ot nitrogenis restored to the
soil by the rain and dew, which we may estimate at 5 pounds
per annum, there is also a certain amount returned, which we
cannot at present accurately estimate, by the absorption of
ammonia, a.nd probably by the direct assimilation of free
nitrogen, from the air and by the soil. If we estimate the
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total amount restored during the growth of the cane crop at
10 pounds per acre, it is probably in excess of the truth.

It is evident, therefore (not taking into account the heavy
additional drain caused by our snatch crops of sweet potatoes
or yams, a crop of 5 tons per acre of either of which removes
in their tubers alone 28 pounds of nitrogen, 16 pounds of cal-

MUD FRO:l\1 CLAI{I"'!E1{tL
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cium phosphate, and 40 to 45 pounds of potash, and of Indian
or Guinea corn, of which a crop yielding 20 bushels of corn per
acre, or its equivalent in fodder, removes 1(5 to 20 pounds ot

. nitrogen, 30 pounds of calcium phosphate, and about 30 pounds
of potash), that, in order to keep up our present state of fer
tility, we must add to the soil during the growth, or immedi
ately before the planting of the canes, manures capable of'
supplying in a readily available form at least 34 pounds of'
nitrogen, 44 pounds of potash, and 2G pounds of phosphates
per acre, Our only export of plant food from this island, of
any importance, is that of the mineral constituents in sugar and
molasses; 25 tons of stripped canes should give us 2 tons of
muscovado sugar and three-fourths of a, ton of molasses,
and calculating fr0111 the foregoing figures, in each ton of sugar
and its molasses exported, we lose about 14 pounds of potash
and 1 to 1~- pounds of phosphates. '1'0 check the correctness of
these figures, let us attempt to estimate the loss of these con
sti.tuents occasioned by the sale of sugar and molasses in an
other way, Our a verage export of sugar during the last seven
years has been 55,30U hogsheads, which we may say would
contain on an average 2,000 pounds of sugar each, Our sugar
export, therefore, is about 50,000 tons, and our molasses export
probably 21,000 tons. Muscovado sugar contains an average
of .S5, vacu um pan crystal .23, molasses sugars 1.50, and m us
covado molasses 2.00 per cent., respectively, of mineral con
stituents. From the relative amount of vacuum pan crystals
and molasses sugars produced, the ash constituents in the two,
taken together, may, for our present purpose, be considered as
equal to those containe-r in an equal weight of muscovado.
'The ash of cane sugars contains about 30, and that of niolusses
37 pel' cent. of potash, whilst the phosphates in the ash of each
of them is about 4' pel' cent.. We therefore export, in ronnel
numbers, 283 tons of potash and 3 tons of phosphates annu
ally, equal to 12.()(j pounds of potash and 1.BS pounds of phos
phates per ton of sugar. If, however, we assume that we reap
4U,OOU acres of canes yearly, om loss calculated in this way
amounts to only 1;).~ pounds of potash and 1.8 pounds of phos
phutes pel' acre. 'This is of course caused by the b.ds tlw.t our
average production ot canes does not at present amount to 00
tons pel' acre, and that we do not extract even GO pel' cent. of
juice from all of those we 110 grow. 'I'he closely agreeing
figures pel' ton of sugnr anived at in both ways, show us clearly
that the uuuvoiduble loss of plant food caused to our soils by
the cane crop is principally of nitrogen (from the burning of'
the meguss) and potash, wlrilst thu.t of phosphates is much
smu ller. Every plu utor knows that if he is able to give to his
canes iL good dressing of pen munure, he will,' weather permit
ting, get u good crop. Let us then ascertain how this repairs
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the loss estimated from the composition of the cane. Good
·pen manure, made under covel' (I cannot speak for the washed
out compost sometimes dignified by this name), from properly
fed animals, contaius about 8 pounds of nitrogen and potash
respectively, and 14 pounds of phosphates per ton; we at once
see that this manure contains nitrogen and potash, in the pro
portions removed from the soil by the cane erop and a larger

C()~[I'OSI1'lU~ 01" l'I'N ~[A:'o:L'ltE, FIW~I ASIIB[!!ty E,;'fA'!'I'. ()U'I'lIIl1~I{, I>HI;.
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proportion of phosphates. A planter who can obtain a supply
of the sheep manure. imported by Mr. '1'. S. Garmvvay, is
equally well oft: and for a similar reason. The average corn
position of sorne 65 cargoes imported here during the last six
years. and which I have analyzed, is nitrogen U3S. phosphates
2.UO (2.20 of which are "assimilable"}, and potash 2.15 pel' ceub.,
01' it contains, in round numbers, 31 pounds of nitrogen, GO
pounds of phosphates, and 48 pounds of potash pel' ton. Hence
we see that the two manures most approved of by the practical
planter for early application to his Ganes. are those the com
position of which most nearly resembles the drain upon his
soil. I must also here call your attention to the fact that both
these manures ar« rich in potash.

'I'hus far we have confined ourselves to the consideration of
the first kind of munuring ; we will now discuss the second,
that of manuring the plant. 'I'he object of thi-. is to supply
the plant with, in the most suitable form. tho phnt food which
it requires, at the same time having due regnrd to the pre
servation of the store of the pln.nt food in the soil. This we
may more properly call feeding the plant. Hore we encounter
a far more difficult problem than the first; we must address
ourselves again to the plant. but in order to g;~t n.t the correct
answer, we must do so not on one soil and in one climate, but
on many soils and under various climatic conditions, bearing
in mind that the plants' requirements may even va.ry for a
single kind of food, according to the torm of the manure, the
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nature of the soil, and the climatic conditions. Have we any
exact answer ready to this question in the case of the sugar
caue ] We have not. Indeed, less appears to be known with
regard to the manurial requirements of this plant, than those

--- .._-_._---_.
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of any other cultivated to anything like t.he same extent. We
are reduced to reasoning from analogy with those of the grami
nacere that are most like the sugar cane in their mode of
growth <mel composition. VVe should then expect to find that
nitrogen, in a readily available form, exercises ,I. marked influ
ence upon its yield. We find that it does so most strikingly on
good soils, not only in Barbadoes but wherever the cane is cul
trvated; and as it is evident t.hat this increase in yield 111 ust also
cause an increased demand for the mineral constituents of the
pluut, we must avoid inunuriug with nitrogenous substances
only, and must udd mineral coustitueuts to our manures, if by
having due regard to the preservation of the store of ph-tnt
food III the soil we wish to obtain not merely <.1. few large crops,
but a long-continued succession of lnrge, and also gradually
increasing ones. With regard to the proportions in which
these mineral constituents should be given to the cane as plant
food, and a.lso as to their most suitable form. we find ,I. lament
able absence of data, and must have resource almost entirely
to reasoning from analogy. In doing so we must carefully
bear in mind that our crop is not a cereal one, and that
manures primarily intended, as are the majority of so-called
sugar cane manures, tor the growth of the wheat crop, and
doubtless excellent for such purpose, are Hot necessarily equal ly
well suited for the growth at the sugar cane. Experiments
upon the gramiuacea-, in the form of the true grasses, say, as
upon permanent 11181tdow laud, are more suitable tor our eon
siuerution. At Iiotlnuusted, upon the experimental farm of
Sir .lohu Bennet Lawes, during the five years, lS7G-lSSO, the
addition of superphosphu.te to uuunouiacul mu.nures, raised the
annual prod ucr.iou of hay per acre from 341 cwt, to 47;1-all
increase of ~m.4 per cent" and when potash salts, containing
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150 pounds of potash per acre were applied in' addition, the
yield rose to '73~ cwt.; that is, a total increase of 11:').7 pel'
cent., of which no less than 7(U3 per cent. is presumably due to
this addition; or, if we calculate as resr lting from the addition
of potash, the increase upon the superphosphate and ammonia
manuring is 54.7 per cent. Let us compare with these figures
the results obtained at the same place with the wheat crop.
A manuring with 400 pounds of ammonia suits (= 80 pounds
nitrogen) pel' acre per annum, produced, in round numbers,
during a period of thirty years, an average annual yield of
2!)1 cwts, of corn and straw, the addition of 3:~· cwt, of super
phosphate raised this average to 4t:l cwt., an increase of' 27.7
per cent., and the addition of 200 pounds of sulphate of potash
to the latter gave an average of 42-:k cwt, or an increase of
only 11.8 per cent. upon its yield, presumably due to the potash.
T have taken for consideration these experiments, as having
spent some time at Rothamsted studying them, the methods
there carried out, and the results obtained, before I came to
this island, I am practically acquainted with them, and I think
that the results there obtained with wheat show us one of the
reasons why many manure makers object to giving us any, or
more than a very small proportion of potash in our cane
manures; since reasoning from analogy with wheat they not
consider that the addition of it fair amount of that substance
would give an increase sufficient to compensate for its east,
whilst if they reasoned (as I am inclined to believe, more (:01'

rectly), from analogy with the arasses proper thev would <riveJ. b b 'J b
us ,L fail' amount of it. Vie will next consider results, obtained
in actual experiments with the sugar cane, as to the import
ance of potash and phosphates in cane manures. At Dodd's,
as I pointed out to yon earlier in the evening, by the addition
of i-l0 pounds of potash to i1 manuring of nitrate of soda and
phosphates, the total yield per acre was iucrensed troin iJ2,U~()

pounds to '!\l,11G, 01' G3.i:W per cent., a, proportion neurl y the
same as that of the increase obtained by the addition of potash
salts to the manures upon the grasses at Itothumsted. Next,
let us compare the results obtained on plots 2, ,t ];j. Gand 11
at Uodd's, last year.. Upon these the n.mouut of nitrogen ap
plied was very similar : Nos. 4:, ;') and 11 received ;mmldition
of superphosphate, 4: receiving nothing further, No. 1\ 13J
pounds, No.ll, i:lG pounds of potash pel' uci e in addition, whilst
No. [) received only i3G pounds of potash pel' aero, hut 110 super
phosphate. No. 4: (addition of superphosphate without potash)
gave an increase 01':3 pel' ceut upon No.2: No.1 iJ. of lOS. pel'
ceut.; No. ;') (addition of potash without suporphosphutn], of
n.() pel' cent.. and No. 11, of 2;,),4 pOl' cent. Appureutly here
tho incrouse depended more upou tho uurount of potash added
than upon the addition of' phosphates, and would therefore
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appear to point to the great importance of the former sub
stance. In December, 1883, and April, 1884, Mr. Gilzean, of
plantation Auna Regina, in Demerara, made some elaborate
experiments upon commercial sugar cane manures; as he,
however, based the rate of his manurings upon the selling
price of the various manures in that colony, his results, for our
present purpose, are not so valuable as they otherwise would
be, not being strictly comparable. Amongst the manures ap
plied was one known as "Os Ammonite," mauufactured by
Messrs. Packard & Co., of Ipswich, and for the sale of which
Messrs. Louis, Son & Co. are agents here. This manure is a
mixture of sulphate of ammonia, superphosphate and potash
salts, and contains about 5 per cent. of potash. In December,
1883, in experiments where very heavy dressing of manures
were applied, a plot manured with superphosphate alone gave
1,600 tons, one with sulphate at ammonia alone. 27AO tons,
with a mixture of sulphate ot ammonia and superphosphate,
26.12 tons, and the one with a mixture of sulphate of ammo
nia and superphosphate, 26.12 tons, and the one with "Os
Ammouite" (containing much less nitrogen than the last men
tioned), 2S.75 tons at canes per acre. In the April, 1884. ex
periments, where much smaller dressings of manure were ap
plied, the yields per acre were 14.54 tons from superphosphate

Moisture ·.-.~~·:~.~:-:-.=: _ l~.:26
a Ammonium f4ulphate :27.6~

b Orgu u ie :\lattel' lO.i!)
Salld uud Siliea...... 1.:25
Monocn.leium Phosphate lil.l9
c JEqual to Triealeium Phosphate rendered Soluble (:21.0i)
. lRcvortcd Phosphntcs.. 1.70

IusolubIe Phosphates........................................... :'.0:2
Ca lcl um f4ulphate :20.48
d Alkaline Su lts, etc......... i.nK

lO(U)()
;::::----

((. Contains Nitrogen........... ;' ..'in
Eqnal to .vm ruou in. 7.11
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alone, 20.()() tons from sulphate of ammonia nlouo, ] ~UH) tons
from sulphate of u.m moniu n.nd snperphosphnto, and 22.17 tons
of cane pel' acre from the Os Ammonite. 'rh080 results ,1180
point in the sumo direr-tion us the Dodds' ones, and so to even
a groater extent do tlic VOlT ln1'g'cly increased yields ohta innd
in llrit.ish Bunuuh lly tho nse of potash salts. It is nlso worthv
of note tlw.1', 1',110 manures rccornmoudod for the sngn,r cane hv
the eminent French a.nt.horit.v, :\or. Ville, ,11'e rich" in not:li';h
(S.OO pel' cent.), and thnt in experi monts nlilr]e hy M. dc .Lt.hrun
h~ Guadeloupe, quoted by Ville !~t page 0S of his work on
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chemical manures (first English edition), the manure without
potash gave 14 tons, and the complete one (with potash) 23
tons of canes per acre. 'l'he results here q noted, and those at
page 243 at the same work, with regard to the importance of
phosphates and nitrogen, are not altogether in accordance
with those I have already considered. 1\1. de Jabrun fonnd
that the manure without phosphates gave 6 tons; with addi- .
tion of phosphates 23 tons of canes respectively, and in a
second experiment the addition of 50 per cent. more super
phosphate to the normal manure, increased the yield from 18
to 38 tons. The manure without nitrogen gave 22.4 tons; that
with nitrogen 23 tons. From what M. Ville concludes that the
cane obtains its nitrogen from the air, ,1, conclusion which, as
practical planters, I am conviuced you will not support, but
will rather agree with me that the addition of 2.50 pel' cent. of
nitrogen to a purely mineral manure for the sugar cane, is not
sufficient to test its importance by. At Dodd's, the addition of
superphosphate to the nitrogenous manuring, resulted in one
experiment to a decrease ot 6 pel' cent., and another to an
increase of 3 per cent, and in the Demerara experiments this
same addition caused a decrease of about 4 per cent. in ]883
and 5 per cent. in 1884, but it must be borne in mind that in
both these cases potash was entirely absent. On the other
hand, in British Burrnah, where potash was present. much
greater decreases ensued. Now, the aim ot the majority of
sugar cane manure makers, at the present time, appears to be
to make mixtures of sulphate of ammonia and superphosphate,
containing as large a proportion as possible of .. soluble phos
phates " and as little potash. It is evidently no longer safe for
us, with sugar selling at $2 per 100 pounds, to trust to ascer
taining the manurial requirements of our plant by using only
English manure makers' ideas. We must find them out for
ourselves, and the principal part at the problem is to ascertain
the proportions of phospl~ates and potash required for teeding
the sugar cane, and the forms 111 which they are most accept
able to it as plant food. This problem can be solved by our
selves, 01' rather by that portion of us who are proprietor.': or
attornoi:,;. lt can he done by hying down in the clifierent dis
tricts of the island, upon soils of d1}fel'ent chum «ter, and undei
different climati« influences. parallel exporiruents to these
being couductcd at present at Dodd's; and if this were done,
we should approach the solution of two other questions, one of
which is ..ilso a financial one, viz.: what bhangos do the manu
rial requirements of the sngar cane undergo under the in
fluence of different soils. with stores of plant tood differing in
quantity and quality, and under (liil'prent atmospheric con
ditions, and (most, important of ull agrieultnral questions) with
whut manurial agents, and in what quantities are the ascer~
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tained manurial requirements ot the sugar cane in different
soils, and under different climatic conditions, to be most certainly
and profitably satisfied '? I do not of course, at present, advocate
attempting to carryon experiments in the complete way in
which I hope in future years to carryon our Dodds' ones, but in
such manner that the planter shall ascertain the weights of
canes produced, the volume and the density of the juice yielded
by them, which data alone can give us very much information;
perhaps, practically speaking. almost as much as more com
plete ones. The latter must follow when we shall have estab
lished that great want of this island and ot the whole West
Indies, an agricultural college. or, preferably, station, devoted
to the study of the growth and requirements of tropical plants
in tropical climates, and to imparting the knowledge so gained
to the younger planters. I am myself convinced that far more
success, both socially and financially, will be attained by di
recting the studies of our youth to the phenomena of nature
1'at11Or than as at present, chiefly to the tales and traditions of
the ancient Greeks and Romans.

(To be continued.)
---0---

TIlE USINE SYSTEM.

BY MRS. NEVILE LUBBOCK.

The following paper was read before the Conference on the
Sugar (~ue~tion at the Colonial Exhibition:

'I'he usiue system of sugar production takes its name irom
the French word .. nsine,' owing to the fact of the system hav
ing been first introduced and worked by the French in the Col
ouies of i\l<Lrtillique and Guadeloupe. 'I'he system owes its ori
gin to the late M. Cail, head of the celebrated firm of Paris
engineers, Messrs. Cail & Co.

'I'he esseutiul fcuture at the system is the complete separation
of the industry of (,,1110 growing from that of sngar munufuct
ure: hut the sueeoss of the system is more to be attributed to
tho f,tet that the usines which were established under the aus
pice» of 1\10ssL's. Cail & Co. were supplied with the improved ma
chinery which the development of the beet sugar industry on
tile Continent had brought about.

Previous to the adoption of the usino system the cultivation
and tile muuufacture of the cn ne had lieeu carried on generally
on small estates mu.kiug from 100 to ;')00 tons of sugar. the man
utucture boiug of the simplest ch.uucter. The canes wore
('l'u:";!IOd by mills similarto those still employed. but in a rough
<mel-ready uuuiuer, the ext.ractinn uf juice IJeing probably ut
least 10 per cent. less than that now obtained, and the evapora-
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tion was conducted on what is known as the copper wall-i. e.,
in open pans with a naked fire underneath. The concentrated
cane jrice "vas struck into shallow vessels called coolers, where
crystallizaoinn took place. From these coolers the sugar was
dug ont and placed in hogsheads, in which it remained until
the greater part of the molasses was drained out; the hogsheads
were then headed up and ready for shipment.

There is no doubt that this process is one which fails to ob
tain as much sugar from the juice as can be obtained by more
scientific means. At the same time the process has much to
recommend it when it is considered that <:1 very small outlay of
capital is required, and that it is so simple that there is no diffi
culty in working it with the ordinary uneducated black labor
of' the tropics.

lVl. Cail, however, formed the opinion that the increased quan
tity of sugar which could be obtained by carrying on the process
of manufacture more scientifically would amply repay the cost
of the improved machinery required, and about twenty-five
years ago the first usines were erected in Martinique and Guad
eloupe, and there is no doubt that the results fully bore out lVL
Cail's anticipations.

'I'he arrangement that was made at the time was this: l\L
Cail constructed the usine, or sugar factory, and had contracts
with the cane-growers or farmers of the neighboring estates,
under which they bound themselves to supply him with canes
at a price which varied in accordance with the price of sugar.
The price was fixed as follows: The usine agreed to pay for
every 100 tons of canes the value. of G tons of sugar of' the
quality known as bonne quatricutc. a quality which we should
describe as gooc1refining inuscovado. Subsequeutly the value
of 5-l tons of sugar was given, and later on that of 6 tons. Un
fortunately the price of sugar has fallen so much that the value
of () tons of sugar during the last two years has been a good
deal less than the value of 5 tons was ten or twenty years ago.

If all sugar canes were alike in their composition such a sys
tem of purchase would leave nothing to be desired, hut when
it is remembered that can es may coutai II so li ttlo as 1;3 pel' cen t.
of sugar, 01' as ruuch as 20 pel' cent., it is obvious that a system
which pays as much for the one as the other is not ideally per
fed. It is, however, a, more diflicult matter than would ilppectr
at first sight to regulate the price in accordunce with the qual
ity of' the cane, analysis of small quantities ot ca.no being- fre
quently quite untrustworthy as inrlicatious of :1. largo bulk. and
it is at large usiues very difliculb, if not praetil'ally impossible,
where canes are supplied from several Lumers, to work lip the
supply from each turmor by itself. On the whole, it may be
sa id thu t tho practice of paying' for e(\nos a«cordi Ilg' to the value
at <'1 fixed percentage of sugar has worked satisfactorily, and,
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at any rate, so far as I am aware, no better system has yet been
devised.

In comparing the system of manufacture adopted by the
usines with the old-fashioned muscovado process, the most irn
portant difference consists in the evaporation, in the case of the
usines, being conducted in vacuo, or, to be precise, I ought rather
to say under a pressure considerably less- than that of the at
mosphere at sea level. This evaporation is carried on in ves
sels, well known to those interested in sugar, called triple effets
and vacuum pans, The chief advantage of carrying on this
evaporation in a partial vacuum is that the conversion of cane
sugar into glucose, which takes place at the higher temperature
necessitated by evaporation under ordinary atmospheric pres
sure, is avoided, and hence a larger yield of sugar from the juice
is obtained; but there is a further advantage which arises from
the fact that the heat which is utilized in the evaporation is, by
means of these vessels, derived from steam and not from open
fire.

The advantage of this is not immediately obvious and re
quires some explanation. 'When cane juice is evaporated on a
copper wall by means of an open fire it is found that the more
rapidly the evaporation is conducted the better is the ultimate
yield of sugar; and, conversely, when the fuel used is damp or
uusuitahle and the evaporation prolonged the inversion of cane
sugar is considerably increased and the quantity of sugar ulti
mately obtained diminished. I-Ience it is of considerable im
portance that the fuel used should be of the most suitable de
scription for the work required, Coal does not answer at all
well; its com bustion appears to be too slow and it is difficult to
obtain with it the length of fiame which is desirable. The best
fuel for the purpose is meguss, which is the crushed cane, after
the juice has been extracted. from the mill: hut this megass is
only suitable after being well dried. Two means of drying are
resorted to. The first is to expose the meg-ass to the sun, spread
ing it out and turning it over, much as we make hay; the sec
ond is by stacking it under shelter in such a W,LY that currents
of ail' pby through it. These shelters are called in the West
Indies" Iogies." The sun-dried megas makes far the best tuol,
for the reason th,1t it conta.i ns a certain proportion of sugar re
sulting from the juice which the mill was unable to extract
from the cane. This sugn.r in the ease of logic megass is decom
posed and thus lost for tuel purposes.

Unfortuuu.tely, although we cannot S,Ly that them is any de
ficiency of sun power in the 'Vest Indies. we cannot rely upon
getting it when we require it; and, pruoticu.llv, the tuel on which
it is necessary to depend mainly upon large estates is logie me
gas. Hut logic megns has these drawbncks-s-logies nrc expen
sive things; the labor involved in conveying the megas from
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the mills to the logics, and subsequently from the logies to the
copper wall, is an expensive item; and, lastly, it does sometimes
happen, on even the best regulated estates, that megass logies
get burned down just at the commencement of crop. Ruch
tires may be accidental, 01' they may be the work of some dis
satisfied employee; in either CtLSe the loss is serious, and al
though the value of the logic may he covered by insurance the
particular kind of fuel cauno: be replaced, and the subsequent
loss of sugar is sure to he large.

"When, therefore, the evaporation is carried on by steam, this
advantage is gained, and any kind of fuel can be used, and so
long as a sufficiency of steam is raised, no injury is done to the
sugar in the course of manufacture. 'I'lie French usines were
the first, I believe, to abandon the drying of the megass, M. Cull
being of the opinion, in which I entirely concur, that the cost
of doing so was more than it was worth; and he arranged his
mill and boilers in snch a manner that the megass could be con
veyed by mechanical carriers from the mill on to a platform,
whence it was at once, by means of shut.es, passed into the
boilers.

The value of this wet megass depends very much upon its
condition as it comes fr0111 the mill. 'I'he more efficiently the
crushing is performed by the mill. the better is tho meguss for
fuel purposes, since the better the crushing the drier is the re
sulting meguss. And I a111 inclined to believe that practically
the system of burning meguss fresh from the mill has not heen
without udvantage, in that it has forcibly and constaut.ly called
the attention of muuugers of factories to the crushing, and in
this way great care and attention has been bestowed on this
most important part of the mauufuct.ure, with the result that
the percentage of j nice expressed is now considerably higher
than was the ease twenty or even ten years ago.

By means of the system of manutncture adopted at the
usines, and generally on all brge sugar-cuue estates, it larger
quantity of sugar is obtained from tho caue juice, and this
sugar is of superior quality to that obtuined by the old musco
vado process. I may expluin here th.it it is perhaps hardly
scientiticn.lly ucourute to speak ot different quu.l ities of sugar.
Scientifically, cane SUg'iIT is it, definite suhstauce, which is in
variuble. It is chemically composed of curhou. hydrogen. and
oxygen, in the proportion of 12 atoms of carbon to 22 of hy
drogen and 11 of oxygen. What is com mouly spoken ot as
brown sugar. is in reality a mixt.nre of ('l'yshds of cane sugar.
water coutuiuing It certain quu.ntity of caue sugar, gllll'ose, uud
certain salts in solution. and other orga.ni« mutter which may
perhaps be briefly, if uuscieuti lioally, describerl ns dirt. 'I'his
latter ingredient is perfectly harmless, awl the proportion is so
sinal! that the consumer need feel no alarm. As <L general
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rule, what is meant when one sample of sugar is described as
being of better quality than another, is that it contains more
cane sugar or crystallizable sugar, but this is not an invariable
test of the value of the sugar. Color has an important bearinsr
on the price. 'I'he Bri jsh public is of an ffisthetic turn, and
will pay more for a sample of sugar which has ~L particular
shade of straw color than it will do for ~L sugar which is purer
and sweeter, but of less attractive color. There is, however,
in the case of the Muscovado sugar, particularly that produced
in Barbadoes and Porto Rico, frequently an exceedingly
pleasant flavor, reminding one somewhat of pineapple, and
this flavor is, as far as my experience goes, never present III

the purer and more highly-manufactured sugar. If I may be
allowed to express the opinion I have formed from a somewhat
prolonged experience, I would say that I would rather sweeten
an apple dumpling with Barbadoes or Porto Rico sugar than
with the purest refined sugar in the world. Those who agree
with me in this view will join me in regretting that improve
ments in manufacture and severe competition should be driving
this class of sugar out of the market.

There is another injury which improvements in manufacture
are inflicting upon us, viz: that the treacle of our youth has
disappeared, and in pluce of it we are put off with a sickly
fluid of attractive appearance culled golden syrup.

While, therefore, we have benefitted by the improvements in
muuufacture, in being' able to purchase our sngiLr so much
chen pel' than we ('ouleT <10 twenty yeu.rs ago. we must probably
make up our minds that the full-tlavored treacle and the deli
cate brown sugars of om youth are rapidly becoming things
of the past.

---0--

THE SUGAR PRODUCTION OF TflE WORLD.

'I'he Washington Dep.u-tnieu], of Agriculture says, regarding
the sugar production of tho world during lSSfl:

"1'110 product.ion of cane S:lgn,r has heen carried on in the
West Indios, Brazil, i~ast Indies, '\.!lel other countries, largely
by slave labor, with clumsy machinery and wasteful processes.
It has not been the result of very advanced mecha.uisms or
science, though thoro has heen progress and improvement. It
is cluimed that little more thu.u half the sugar is extracted in
tho Louisiunu munufactnrc. 'I'here is room for vust improve
mont. even in this countrv. and should cheapen the cost of the
product and give a,dpqllilto profit to the husiuess.

"Ot the «nuuueroia.llv rejlort(~(l i->ugilr oi the world half is
now murlo in Enrope. whore, a.l, tho LIl'gilllling of tho century,
its experimental cost was, perhaps, not less than a dollar
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per pound, and scarcely known except in the laboratories of.
chemists. By indomitable perseverance, with the aid of
bounties by. the Governments, the sugar of beets has nearly
driven to the wall the CCLne product by low-priced and com
paratively unproductive labor, reducing to an unprecedented
figure the price, aud revolutionizing commerce in sugar.

"Our consumption of sugar is enormous and rapidly increas
ing, amounting to about one-fourth of all the sugar reported
from the countries of principal production. according to the
table of M. Licht, the European authority on this subject.
Our consumption in 1835 is reported at 1,245,574 tons) mostly
cane sugar, but 96,125 tons of it was beet sugar from Europe.
It is a serious reflection on American enterprise that this in
dustry should remain in a languishing condition, unable to
compete with foreign effort in this line, at the very moment
when Europe is loud in outcry against the disastrous effect of
American competition in the products of agriculture. Within
twenty-five years more than 2,000,000 tons will be required
almost sufficient to swallow up the present production of beet
sugar or the whole of the present cane sugar of commerce. At
a time when labor is in excess of the demand, and corn and
cotton and wheat and other staples of a primitive agriculture
exceeds the wants ef domestic and foreign markets, we scour
the world for food products, costing more than $200,000,000
pel' annum, the larger portion of which should be produced in
the United States. This primitive and unenterprising situation
must be surmounted by cL more skillful, scientific and in
ventive agriculture."

---0---

iNSECIICIDES-J(EROSENE EMULSiONS.

It cannot be too strongly impressed upon all who use kero
sene as an insecticide that it can be considered a safe remedy
only when properly emulsified. The formula for the kerosene
and !S(),Li) emulsion, as found most satisfactory by Mr. Hubbard,
is as follows:

Kerosene, 2 gallons=o7 per cent.
Common soap or whule oil SO,L1>, half pound; water, 1 gallon

=3:3 per cent.
Heat the solution of soap aud add it boiling' hot to the kero

sene. Churn the mixture by means of a force-pump and spray
nozzle for five 01' ten minutes. 'l'he emulsion if perfect, forms
a creutn, which thickens on cooling, and should adhere without
oiliness to the surface of glass.Dil uto, before nsiug, one part

. of the em ulsion, with nine parts of cold water. 'rho above
formula gives three gallons of emulsion, and makes, when
dil uted, thirty gallons of wash.
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The kerosene and soap mixture, especially when the latter
is warmed, forms upon very moderate agitation an apparent
union; but the mixture is not stable, and separates on stand
ing, or when tooled or diluted by the addition of water. A
proper em ulsion of kerosene is obtained only upon violent agi
tation. It is formed not gradually, but suddenly; in short, to
use ,,"I, familial' phrase, "it comes" like butter. The tin; e re
quired in churning depends somewhat upon the VIOlence of

• the agitation, but still more upon the temperature, which,
however, need not be much above blood-heat.

When obtained, an emulsion of kerosene and soap is known
by the perfect union of the ingredients and the absence of oili
ness, so that tho liquid clings to the surface of the glass or
metal. It resembles a rich ere-am, more or less thickened ac
cording to the proportion of soap used in the mixture.-Ameri
can Entomologist.

---0---

"SACCJ1ARI]"~" COMPARED TVITII SUGAR.

By Dr. '1'. L. Phlpson, F. C. S., Londouv Ircember of the Society of Chemical
Industry.

I believe it was the Suqar Cane magazine that first called
attention to the necessity of obtaining some information re
garding the physiological and therapeutic action of the new
drug .. saccharin," obtained not lung since from some of the
coal-tar products.

Since then the data, in question have, to some extent. been
supplied by Signor Arducco and Doctor Mosso, two Italian
physiologists, and their results have been confirmed by Dr.
Stutzer, of Boon, and others.

These researches have proved that saccharin is not an active
poison; it did not kill dogs when given in gradually increasing
doses up to about five gr.unmes /75 grain», English,) per diem.
"Tbe saccluuin was discovered unchanged in the urine, ap
parently undergoing no change in its passage through the
body." 'I'his reminds us of the famous antimony pills which
the French apothecaries used to cull pilules. perpetuelles,"from
the fad that they could be used over aud over again. Sac
charin also possesses slight untiseptic properties, like many
other coal-tal' products,

Seventy-five grains of saccharin are said to possess the same
sweetening power as 2~ pounds of sugar,

This cxtruordiuary property 111,ty lead some day to interest
ing physiological results with regard to the action of saccharin
upon the lmguul nerve, unrl the nature of the sensation known
as taste gnsta,Uon, which, like the Iunction of olfaction, has
hus been hitherto little studied.
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Compared to sugar, it is necessary to point ont that while
saccharin possesses no nutritive power whatever, sugar is per
haps the most nutritive substance contained in the diet of the
human race ; hence any adulteration of sugar solutions, pre
served fruits, etc., with saccharin, must be looked upon as a
highly obnoxious and probably a dangerous proceeding.

It is essential that the legislature should provide for this
without delay, and that the public analyst should make himself
acquainted with the. readiest and most accurate n.eans of de->
tecting the presence of saccharin in solutions of sugar, syrups,
preserves, wines. liq ueurs, heel'S, lemonades, and all similar
articles of food. as well ~LS in the syrups used in pharmacy.

The adulteration of u.ny kind of sugar by the addition of
saccharin must be looked upon as being as iniquitous as the
addition of chalk to flour.

Such are the facts which the investigations of the 'physi
ological properties of saccharin have brought to light, and, in
in our opinion, the leading members of the sugar trade should
use their joint influence to obtain propel' legislation upon this
subject as soon c1,S possible. It is evident that, as far as the
now product has been studied, at present there is llO use for it,
but as au adulterant, and as an adulterunt of one of the worst
descriptions,

At the same time, as Benjamin Franklin said, "what is the
use of a new-born cnild !" Noboc1y can yet say what useful
results may ensue from a careful study of this interesting new
prorluct : all we wish to insist upon is that the law should pro
vide stringent measures to prevent it being used <:LS an a.dul
terant of food or medicine.

---01- - -

YOUNG VACUUM CLEANING FAN.

"Z. S. SPALDING, ESQ.,

"])('((1' Sil'.·--Yours of .last week to hand.
"1 changed the pipes and rill 1 n. day <'leaning juice after it

'vas evaporated in Double Ellcct, 'I'he r:le,IllC]' 'lHlc1 an ensv
time, behind the E1l"fWt, hilt tho juice was not, :-:0 briuht :IS he-
f 1 tl \,,' ·1"\ '1' h ,ore. unr ,10 "llgm· )Ol er :-:aH 11', was not so clean. It fo.uned
up nieo, and appeared to dean well, althOUI2:b it ''''CIS to our
eyes not so dean. I remain yours truly, C. C. KENNEDY."

To THE EDITOR OF THE PLANTEHS' :MONTHLY;

D('((), 8i,..·-1 have just received the following Jetter relatine
to the Young Vucunm Cleauiug Pan, which will iuterost nl<l11Y
of your readers. Yours truly, etc., Z. ::;. SPALDING.

"\VAIAKEA :i\fIL.L, .May Gth, IS87.




